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Managers of public libraries have been presented with a new set of challenges in the day-

to-day operations of public libraries. These include their ability to serve as change agents as they 

manage the use of continuing online distance learning (CODL) for staff. This online tool may 

provide staff opportunities for on-the-job learning, yet for managers and managerial staff little is 

known about how the tool impacts their role in light of the changes. This research investigates 

the perceptions of 103 Northeast Texas Library System managers and managerial staff about 

their role as a change agent in the use of CODL using an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and 

confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to determine the outcome. Administrators from urban, 

suburban, and rural public libraries were surveyed using a General Training Climate Scale to 

explore three constructs: extent of the manager role, manager role, and use of CODL. 
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Data analysis was performed using exploratory and confirmatory analysis to support the 

theoretical model. An altered model was tested and confirmed through model fit indices. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

General Background 

The numbers of active programs supporting continuing online distance learning 

for libraries (CODL) coupled with the potential for sustainable empirical enquiry is quite 

promising. Although recent literature on the topic of the managerial role and online 

communities is evident (Tiwana & Bush, 2001), exploration of managers’ perceptions of 

the change agent role as it applies to the use of technology in these communities is 

curiously absent. In understanding library managerial staff’s perceptions of their role as a 

change agent in the use of CODL it is important to note how libraries have 

characteristically viewed change.  

Historically, public libraries have reacted to change with makeshift remedies that 

were uncharacteristic of true management strategies, and that offer inclusion or even 

consideration of system-wide discontinuous change and innovation (Kramer, 1987; Pugh, 

2000; Pungitore, 1995). Public library’s practice of seeking reactionary-oriented 

strategies based on the perception that minor service modifications are better than none at 

all has cast a formidable shadow on public library managers, often leaving the impression 

that they may be ill suited to face pervasive change (Pugh; Pungitore). 

Public libraries are undeniable similar to corporate America in that they are 

continually exposed to an overwhelming and inordinate number of changes that force 
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them to regroup, learn, and relearn business processes. Likewise, libraries have adopted 

distinct learning cultures in communities of practice that arouse curiosity and are ripe for 

observing real learning in light of change. Enhancing the knowledge level of public 

library managers with regard to the forces and nature of technological change may be 

fruitful in the development of realistic perceptions and confidence regarding manager 

contribution, team development, project management, and program marketing. 

Addressing the role of library managers and their need to be more assertive, Hazen 

(1994) remarked, “we [managers] are able to be more effective organizational change 

agents as we become aware of, converse with and learn from differences within 

[organizations].” On the other hand, Gilley, Dean, and Bierma (2001) saw an effective 

manager as one who is able to transition among roles easily, through acceptance of a new 

mindset that looks at both internal and external differences, and understands how they 

complement one another in order to manage change. 

Statement of the Problem 

Linnarsson and Ware (2004) emphasized the exceptional advantages of the 

emergence of new technologies, yet were swift to offer counter remarks. For example, 

they wrote that “new technology and marketing that may be explored by organizations in 

order to create new strategic positions—provide a specific challenge and may entail risk 

for established organizations” (p. 45). Understanding that accessibility to continuing 

online distance learning programs, tools, and resources do offer the potential for value to 

the future of public libraries and librarians, it then becomes particularly useful to conduct 

empirical study that explores the depth of that value in the managerial role of 
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dispensation and use of this new technology. In addition, it is useful to know the role 

managers and managerial staff offer in learner support of CODL technology (Tait & 

Mills, 2003). Moreover, Tait and Mills noted the “added value of student support” must 

be demonstrated to managers and institutions in order that they may see the continued 

benefits of CODL for librarians. Thus, an exploratory study of public library managerial 

staff’s perception of their role as a change agent in the use of CODL is timely. 

Research Questions 

The intent of this study was to investigate three fundamental questions: 

1. To what extent are public library managers and managerial staff assuming the 
change agent role in the use of CODL? 

2. What is the relationship between the change agent role and the use of CODL? 
3. What is the perception among managers and managerial staff of the change 

agent role and the use of CODL? 

Both qualitative and quantitative data was collected and analyzed. Because the 

study was exploratory in nature, there were no prior hypotheses. The major focus of the 

study was a cross-sectional survey of public library managers consisting of participants 

from the Northeast Texas Library System’s (NETLS’) urban, suburban, and rural public 

libraries, who have implemented or are in the process of implementing online training. 

Significance of the Study 

In 2007, NETLS led an initiative that afforded all 103 member libraries in 33 

counties of Northeast Texas an opportunity to participate in continuing education training 

online for their library staff through the use of a web-based training component known as 

Lifelong Education at Desktop (LE@D). Feedback from the use of this product is an 
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important factor in the implementation and success of future CODL programs at NETLS. 

Additionally, in 2008 the Library Development Division of the Texas State Library and 

Archives Commission began a campaign marketing the use of LE@D in an effort to 

support continuing online training for librarians. Central themes of the LE@D project 

promote empowerment such as “ease of use” through an “at the desktop” online training 

tool interface and “freedom” from time constraints that are normally faced by library staff 

when seeking a suitable training option (Texas State Library and Archives Commission, 

2007). Although NETLS and LE@D have participated in gathering feedback with regard 

to the LE@D training initiative in general, there exists no data showing how the manager 

role supports change through the advocacy, implementation, and use of knowledge 

management tools such as LE@D. 

Definitions and Terms 

For the purposes of this study the following definitions and terminologies were 

used: 

Assistant manager. A public library staff member who ranks in a secondary or 

assistant position to manager in a NETLS’ member library or information center. 

Continuing online distance learning (CODL). The recurring acquisition of 

knowledge and skills through mediated information and instruction, encompassing all 

technologies that support the pursuit of lifelong learning (Robinson & Bawden, 2002). 

Change agent. An internal or external force, process, entity, or person who offers 

consultation aimed at creating or contributing to change (American Heritage Online, 

2007). 
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Facilitated CODL training. Training that is orchestrated in a group or individual 

setting whereby one or multiple administrators deliver and guide use of the training tool.  

General training climate scale (GTCS). A construct used in providing 

measurement of a type of training climate (Tracey & Tews, 2005). 

Independent CODL training. Training that is administered among individual or 

multiple users in either a one-on-one or one-to-many user setting. 

Library director. A public library staff member who ranks at the uppermost 

management level for a NETLS’ member library or information center. 

Library manager. A public library staff member who ranks at mid-level 

management for a NETLS’ member library or information center. 

Library supervisor. A public library staff member who ranks at entry level 

management for a NETLS’ member library or information center.  

Lifelong Education @ Desktop (LE@D). An online training portal that provides 

Web-based training for librarians, library staff, and business professionals (Texas State 

Library and Archives Commission, 2007). 

Managed CODL training. Training that is orchestrated in a group or individual 

setting whereby one or multiple administrators not only coordinate and guide use of the 

training tool but also manage the training content, programming, maintenance and 

outcome. 

Managerial staff. Public library managerial staff members may include, but are 

not limited to the following: senior librarian, library manager, supervisor, project 
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manager, division head, director, and library deputy, a title that may also be characterized 

as “chief” (Mullins & Linehan, 2006a). 

Network administrator. A public library staff member who administrates a 

network for a NETLS’ member library or information center. 

Other. A category used in the survey instrument for job titles not explicitly 

identified in the demographic breakdown. 

Northeast Texas Library System (NETLS ). An administrative system that services 

33 counties in the northeastern corner of the state, located in Garland, Texas. 

Rural library. Primarily consists of rural to near rural or impoverished library 

population (Geo-Lib database for library statistics, 2008). 

Suburban library. Primarily consists of large suburban population with 

boundaries that are potentially rural and/or semirural (Geo-Lib, 2008). 

Texas State Library and Archives Commission. An authoritative body supported 

by the state of Texas to provide library development and resource sharing for libraries 

throughout Texas (Texas State Library and Archives Commission, 2007). 

Urban library. Primarily consists of large urban population with boundaries that 

are generally suburban, although exceptions may include rural/suburban (Geo-Lib, 2008). 

Basic Assumptions 

Identifiable characteristics of public library managers and managerial staff were 

assumed to be obtainable through this exploratory study. Perspectives of these individuals 

and their opinions regarding lengthy experiences with CODL were not based on face-to-
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face observation, but on a combination of telephone and email interview methodologies 

to elicit the desired information. 

Limitations of the Study 

A group of 103 public libraries in NETLS’ member-library pool were used as the 

basis of this study. Located in 33 counties in Northeast Texas, NETLS agreed to allow 

distribution of Public Library Managers and Managerial Staff Members’ Perceptions of 

Continuing Distance Learning Online For Librarians Survey through an email 

distribution list that provided easy access initially to all 103 libraries and library directors. 

Library directors, most of whom were capable of completing the questionnaire, had the 

option to choose to pass off the survey instrument, based on subject specificity and 

knowledge level, to a secondary managing staff member for completion. This posed no 

threat to data gathering or statistical analysis. However, it was specified in the email 

instructions that only one survey could be completed by each managerial staff member. 

No limit was posed on the number of surveys completed per library. According to 

Schunk (2000) various types of assessment models have been developed to measure the 

benefits of learning tools. This study inferred the use of CODL as a useful aid and tool in 

the advancement of librarians in public libraries, yet it did not seek to attain a 

measurement of the quality of continuing distance learning training, nor did it seek to 

infer the preference or benefits of the choice or use of one training tool, program, or 

method over another. 
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Importance of the Study 

Initially, this research seeks to offer useful data that library management, 

librarians, and library staff may use in directing the course of continuing online distance 

educational programming in public library environments at the suburban, urban, and rural 

levels. More specifically, the data collected supplemented managers’ rationale for the 

inclusion of new technologies and CODL for librarians as a key goal of master and 

strategic plans, mission statements, charters, and other organizational mechanisms that 

harness the process of change in public libraries. At the state level, consortia and 

extended partnerships benefit through the dissemination of best practices and benchmarks 

as they pertains to management on a global scale.  

New data present a case for reevaluation and redefinition of the role of changing 

technology in public library organizational structure and development, and helps to 

expand contemporary frameworks that now seek greater accountability through the 

discretion of outcome-based evaluations that measure true value among rural, suburban, 

and urban public library environments. This research also provides new data that is of 

sustainable importance in international public library markets as well. Further benefits of 

this research are presented in the identification, review, and recommendation of new 

information that will be useful in Library and Information Science and continuing 

distance-education programs in the specific areas of management, 

organizational/employee development, education, and online distance learning.  

Findings established as a result of this research provide an opportunity for 

maximizing knowledge frameworks that can be leveraged for the benefit of future 
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research in the universal order of management and change to include the theory of change 

management (Lewin, 1952; Senge, 1990); learning theory (Knowles, 1980; Levinthal & 

March, 1993); communities of practice ( Pettigrew, 1985; Pettigrew & Whipp, 1991); 

organizational learning (Argyris, 1977, 1991); role theory (Tushman, Newman, & 

Romanelli, 1986); and diffusion of innovation theory (Amendola & Gaffard, 1988; 

Rogers, 2003). 

Summary 

The trend toward the support of broad-based online communities of learning has 

grown continuously since the late 1980s, perpetuating more interactive applications for 

group-based learning (K. Nation & Snowling, 1998) and knowledge outsourcing across 

organizational boundaries (Brown & Duguid, 1991; Wenger, McDermott, & Snyder, 

2002). Studies that promote greater understanding and clarity necessary for the nurturing 

of learning, as can be witnessed by the study of managerial perceptions in CODL, are 

both useful and necessary. For paraprofessionals and support staff who work hand-in-

hand with library managers, research of this nature will aid in nurturing healthy 

perceptions toward change among paraprofessionals and other members of these 

extended work groups. Finally, research of this nature will also serve to guide the practice 

of management and librarianship in the 21st century and beyond by “enhancing decision-

making and knowledge to solve human and social problems” (Patton, 1991). 
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CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Introduction 

This chapter offers extensive coverage of the literature pertaining to and inclusive 

of roles, managers, change management, and continuing online distance learning 

(CODL). A preliminary investigation begins with a brief history of roles, role theory and 

the extent of roles. Next, the scope of management theory and roles are explored to 

include manager and role theory, manager and leadership theory, history of management, 

management and training, training transfer, learner perception and learning theory, 

change management and change agent role, history of distance learning to include 

continuing distance learning, and e-learning; online communities and distance learning 

and innovation in libraries. In attempting to understand and perform a synthesis of the 

two main elements manager and role, in light of their perceived effect upon training 

transfer (use of CODL), it is also important to describe and examine the historical views 

of change in libraries in general, as well as its impact and the association it has to the 

management of CODL. Further discussion includes the debate that surrounds the role of 

manager and the role of leader in libraries and their differences. It also describes and 

examines the need to study these roles as an important component of management in the 

use of the application of CODL. Finally, I offer a brief review of current research of 

managers as change agents in the use of CODL in order to contextualize this study and 
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compare research trends with my own research. As the body of literature in the field of 

management is quite pervasive, I focus the scope of coverage on libraries primarily and 

attempt to bridge a connection between a human element (tasks) and the use of 

technology (application of a tool). However, since “libraries face the same change 

problems as most other human enterprises: the massive challenge of technology; more 

complex and interrelated problems; shorter time spans; problem solving that has to be 

innovative because old solutions will not work” (Pugh, 2000, p. x), this task is an easy 

one. 

Brief History 

We can look at a whole range of models, structures, norms and behaviors which 
managers of all kinds are fashioning in attempts to find ways of running modern 
organis(z)ations. The unifying factor is that they are trying to design and build 
new organis(z)ations that can renew themselves. Out of this come many ideas that 
can be used to create a variety of approaches to managing change. (Pugh, 2000, 
p. x) 

For decades roles have been studied, yet it was only recently revealed since the 

1930s that sociologists and anthropologists have attempted to explain social behavior in 

terms of social roles on an individual level (Hamilton, 1992, p. 144). Often roles are 

defined as a set of activities characterized by the sum of all behavior (Charmine, Hartel, 

& Neal, 2005, p. 47). While some see a role as distinctively bound to set limitations, 

others see it as the ability to act as “change master,” someone who is ably trained to 

manage ongoing change with a combination of entrepreneurial flair, skills, and a firm 

understanding of technology (Kotter, 1990). The concept of role holds a central place in 

the theory of organizations according to the research of Katz and Kahn (1978). Defining 
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human organization as “role systems” (p. 186), Katz and Kahn viewed behavior as the 

recurring actions of an individual, enacted so as to yield a predictable outcome (p. 189). 

Moreover, Katz and Kahn suggested that role theory alludes to a sense of power that is 

inherent to each role that is enacted (p.63). Lauzen’s (1992) research of public relations 

managers extends the literature on the principle of roles, establishing competencies that 

relate to manager role enactment. Based upon Broom and Dozier’s (1986) common role 

types of manager (one who makes policy decisions) and technician (one who generates 

communication and carries out low-level tasks), Lauzen created a survey and sampled 

166 public relations managers. Findings suggest “that manager role aspirations and 

manager role competencies are positively related to manager role enactment (p. 77).” In 

addition, Lauzen surmised “psychological predisposition and behavioral skills are 

necessary antecedents to the enactment of a manager’s role.” According to Dozier and 

Gottesman (1982), although “managers engage in technical tasks, and technicians make 

some managerial decisions, the practitioner plays one role predominantly” (p. 66). 

Consequently, as Broom and Dozier found, “participation in management decision 

making is positively correlated with manager roles.” 

The Extent of Roles 

The role of the University librarian had changed. Once it had been a stock 
character part, the very image of scholarly exactitude, ever open to trade influence 
for tradition, a relic of the institution’s past and uninvolved with its future. 
(UKOLN, 1993) 

Understanding the extent of the roles managers play in public library management 

is important. In the limited body of literature on library management and roles, the 
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significance of leadership is one aspect of the manager role that is emphasized. Yet, 

according to Mullins and Linehan (2006a), clarification of roles such as manager and 

leader are questionable. In an investigative study of thirty public library leaders from the 

United States, Great Britain and Ireland, 24 (80%) of the respondents were confused 

about the extent of the role they play in public library management (Mullins & Linehan, 

2006a). Although it may be noted by Corrall (2002) that roles played as manager and 

leader in a public library setting are not mutually exclusive (as cited in Mullins & 

Linehan, 2006a, p. 240), respondents who participated in the Mullins and Linehan study 

found difficulty in making simple distinctions between the two roles. Regretfully, even a 

combination of simple terms confused respondents like, leadership with headship, 

management, administration, or bureaucracy, or a combination of these (p. 241). Overall, 

Mullins and Linehan (2006a) suggested that the theoretical basis for establishing 

leadership views reflects Winston (2001) who condoned the consideration of many 

factors such as quality, development of quality, and relationship. Thus, Mullins and 

Linehan (2006a) concluded that the traditional leadership role is relatively nonexistent in 

many libraries today. 

Manager and Leadership Role 

Leadership differs from management in that management directs both human and 
non-human resources towards a goal, whereas leadership is concerned with 
creating a vision that people can aspire to. (Bryson, 1999, p. 169) 

The complexities of the management and the leadership role have been covered 

widely in the literature (Fleishman et al., 1991). Both qualitative and quantitative studies 
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have broadened this rigorous search (Mullins & Linehan, 2006b). Fleishman et al. 

classified 65 different types of leadership developed over a 50-year time frame, from 

1940 and 1990. Other researchers such as Bass (1990), Rost (1991), and Bryman (1992) 

found a lack of clarity in exact meanings for terms such as “leader” or “leadership.” Since 

the mid-20th century, views toward the distinction of management and leadership have 

been evident. Bennis (1989) told us a “manager does things right; the leader does the 

right thing,” which may imply that leadership holds a status over management (as cited in 

Mullins & Linehan, 2006b; p. 644). Although Hersey and Blanchard (1988 as cited in 

Mullins & Linehan, 2006b, p. 642) suggested that the conceptual underpinnings of 

leadership falls under a much broader category than management, they did acknowledge 

that management is similar in some respects to leadership in that it celebrates 

achievement of organizational goals. Generally, management deals with control, and 

efficiency (Covey, 1989; Deming, 1993) as opposed to identifying traits and behaviors 

(Fairholm, 1998; Sergiovanni, 1996). Effective leadership is not reliant on attributes 

possessed by a “single leader,” but the collective leadership intervention needed to 

accomplish activities (Faulk, 2005, p. 193). Moreover, Hersey and Blanchard saw 

leadership as influencing behavior and individual groups. Hulbert, Capon, and Piercy 

(1998) declared “a leader may not want to be, nor should be, a manager” (p. 99). 

Likewise, the Clore Leadership report (Clore Duffield Foundation, 2002) implied that 

although all managers have to lead, it is not necessarily the case with leaders. Corrall 

(2002) suggested that management must be guided by leadership in today’s volatile and 

unpredictable environment” (p. 116). Berry (1998) informed us that leadership is “the 
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holy grail of librarianship” (p. 6), while Hennington (1994) declared that the success of a 

library director depends on “leadership, charisma, and the ability to mobilize 

constituencies” (p. 102). By and large, there is a consensus that managers in libraries of 

the 21st century must learn to perform in a dual capacity that reflects the roles of both 

manager and leader (Brosnahan, 1999; Karp & Murdock, 1998). 

Leadership Theory 

Literature is well saturated in the area of leadership theory and leadership styles 

(Eisenbach, Watson, & Pillai, 1999). Originally the word leadership became evident 

during the early 1800s in writings of political influence and control of the British 

Parliament (Jogulu & Wood, 2006). Philosophers during this era remarked that the theory 

of leadership should “determine the course of history” (Denmark, 1993, p. 344). During 

the 1930s a belief arose that the characteristics of leaders and leadership might be learned 

or acquired (Lewin & Lippitt, 1938). Four main behavioral studies evolved during the 

1940s and 1950s, to advance the body of literature to include three dimensions: 

democratic, autocratic, and laissez-faire (Jogulu & Wood). In 1964 these concepts were 

extended by Blake and Mouton (1964, as cited in Jogulu & Wood) with a “Managerial 

Grid” that included the dimension of concern for people and concern for production. By 

1970, behavioral studies in leadership style were determined by individual traits and 

situational aspects (Bass, 1990). Contemporary theories have shifted remarkably with the 

inclusion of gender being considered (Burns, 1978). Oshagbemi and Ocholi (2006) 

revealed wide variations of leadership styles and manager behaviors as exhibited in the 

workplace (p. 748). According to Oshagbemi and Ocholi, organizations can examine 
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their managers and determine which group they belong in (p. 748). In their study of 409 

managers in the United Kingdom, a quick cluster analysis isolated three groups of 

organizational leaders that include practical leaders, unity leaders, and uncaring leaders. 

A comparison of the groups of organizational leaders by Oshagbemi and Ocholi 

suggested there are no statistical differences between practical and unity leaders nor is 

there a statistical difference between unity and uncaring leaders (p. 760). However, there 

is a statistical difference between practical and uncaring leaders. Further examination of 

all three groups also shows enough of a statistical difference (significant only at 90% 

confidence level) among the groups of leaders to suggest that all three groups of leaders 

are alike in management styles (p. 756). Overall, the literature’s treatment of leadership 

theory as applied to library settings reflect a combination of behaviors, attitudes, and 

skills that should be integrated with continually changing internal and external 

organizations (Jogulu & Wood). 

Transformational Leadership Theory 

As well as the leader, followers too have a responsibility to the organization. It is 
not only the leader’s relationship with staff that matters: all staff must also 
cultivate positive working relationships with colleagues at all levels. Followers 
also need to use their initiative and understand that leaders too can have a bad 
day. (UK librarian) 

During the 1980s transformational leadership theory demonstrated a way of 

effectively bringing about organizational change (Avolio, Waldman, & Yammarion, 

1991). Kotter (1995) argued that the importance of leadership to the change management 

process is underscored by the fact that change, by definition, requires creating a new 
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system and then institutionalizing the new approaches. Transformational leadership 

literature illustrates the need to “integrate perspectives to gain a greater understanding of 

how to effectively enact change”(Eisenbach et al., 1999). Leadership and change 

literatures are reflective of explicit transformational leadership qualities (Eisenbach et 

al.). Visionaries, as suggested by Ford and Ford (1994) are transformational leaders that 

possess and maintain vision when attracting followers. The literature clearly suggests that 

transformational leaders may also be viewed as change champions, able to motivate and 

assemble groups geared toward change and the change effort (Kotter, 1995). An example 

of a transformational leader according to Kotter (1995, p. 23) is one that creates a culture 

that encourages team-decision making. Bass (1990) distinguished this type of leadership 

as that which is best for nonroutine situations, while Pawar and Eastman (1997) 

suggested that organizations are more receptive to transformational leadership when 

adaptation is the goal. 

Jogulu and Wood (2006) believed gender differences have had an impact on 

leadership studies since the 1970s. Fagenson (1990) believed that during this time the 

perspective seemed to be that women were different from men and that the difference 

was equated with deficiency. Early work focused upon social behavior, cognition, and 

temperament primarily between male and female children. Maccoby and Jacklin (1974) 

reported that even though girls were found to have greater verbal ability than boys, 

whereas boys were found to be superior in tasks requiring visual-spatial and 

mathematical ability. However, studies among children versus adults are surprisingly 

ambiguous, in that findings reported “no differences’ in the behavior of adults (p. 241). 
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Specific work-related behaviors, attitudes, and skills of both men and women in 

management have been reported, particularly in the area of leadership (Jogulu & Wood, 

2006). According to Jogulu and Wood, several studies, including a major meta-analytical 

review of 162 studies on gender and leadership style compared the leadership styles of 

women and men concluded that some differences existed (p. 242). Interestingly, Eagly 

and Karau (1991) determined that because of men’s tendency to specialize in task-

oriented behaviors, there exists a social tendency for men to take up roles of leadership 

(see Jogulu & Wood, p. 242). Yet, as far as gender differences were concerned during 

this period attributes that impact a manager’s performance were resigned primarily to 

task-oriented leadership. However, studies began to note a change in the female 

characteristics in relation to leadership when the proportion of women in management 

increased exponentially during the early 1990s (p. 242). Today, gender difference 

theories seek to explain more clearly how men and women lead their subordinates as well 

as their leadership styles (p. 243). A variation of the transformation leadership style may 

be noted in the transactional leadership style which characterizes leadership through 

transactions such as rewards or behaviors (see Burns, 1978 in Jogulu & Woods, p. 243). 

According to Klenke (1996), the style exhibited by a transactional leader tends to have 

been viewed as strongly masculine, which the author notes is distinguished by behaviors 

of “competitiveness” and control, coupled with the skill set of being a strong problem-

solver (p. 243). Furthermore, Klenke saw “women generally fall into cooperative, 

collaborative, lower controlling analytical leadership roles which resemble a 

transformational (leader) with men falling into the category of transactional” (p. 243). 
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Effective Leadership 

Eagly and Karau (2002) defined leadership effectiveness as “outcome of leaders’ 

behavior rather than a particular type of behavior (p. 128).” According to Howell and 

Costley (2006) this can be measured by followers’ attitudes, level of commitment, and 

motivation toward the job. Other indicators are performance and outcomes or group 

productivity (Eagly et al., 1995). Another method of evaluation includes a rating system 

by peers and subordinates (Eagly et al., 1995). Overall, the literature proposes two 

significant outcomes with regard to leadership theory. First, there appears to be a strong 

correlation between transformational leadership and leader effectiveness. Second, one of 

the more favorable styles of leadership effectiveness is transformational leadership versus 

transactional (see Jogulu & Woods, 2006 p. 245). An attempt to touch upon the more 

affluent aspects of leadership theory and the role of leadership provide and acknowledge 

a topical scope for seeking a greater understanding of public library managers’ 

perceptions. These examples and others serve as evidence of the seriousness of changing 

organizations and the timeliness of new approaches toward leadership and management. 

For this, acknowledgement in the literature toward trends that rethink roles, leadership 

and culture is good news for library environments and useful. 

Understanding Managers and Management 

We are living in a period of significant change. Major corporations are 
significantly downsizing, rethinking strategic plans, re-engineering and merging 
together to form corporate monoliths. Our work places are also changing from 
hierarchical closed systems to a new open, flexible and often virtual environment. 
Our communities are changing and learning that one company or one industry 
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cannot sustain their viable economic growth. (Rutkowski, 2000, as cited in 
Omekwu & Eteng, 2006) 

Learning to adapt to inordinate change and developing an easy approach to the 

constancy of the unknown in the workplace are two characteristic of today’s modern 

public libraries and the role managers face daily. Approaches that include solutions that 

are inclusive of a variety of strategies will be useful to the success and future of libraries 

and the managers who direct them. McGregor’s (1960) view of the manager role offers a 

combination of approaches that include both hard and soft management influences 

(p. 344). While Pugh (2000) suggested a manager deliver behavior that is clear cut and 

neatly defined, generally viewed as favoring the status quo (p. 5). Pugh further indicated 

that managers tend to “display an inbuilt tendency to rely on what they know, what has 

been successful in the past, and what they learned in order to become managers” (p. 26). 

The concept of the “human manager” established by Mayo (Kakabadse, 1987) 

argues that managers should be aware of their motives for their own behavior and the 

effect of that behavior on the people they manage. Consequently, Analoui (1993) in an 

observation of a training development program that sought to understand the role of 

trainers (managers), discovered that managers do feel the need to be aware and 

responsible for acquiring knowledge and people-related skills such as interpersonal 

communication, problem solving, decision making, negotiation and conflict handling, in 

order to carry out their jobs more effectively. 

Mintzberg (1974) wrote, “Management is about getting the meaning.” More 

explicitly put, in describing the behavioral needs of managers, Mintzberg noted 

“managers need to slow down, and reflect on their natural experience” (1974, p. 28). 
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Mintzberg further noted, “Management is a practice that has to combine a good deal of 

craft, namely experience, with a certain amount of art, as vision and insight, and some 

science, particularly in the form of analysis and technique” (1974, p. 30). Notably, library 

managers serve in various roles that require actions that reflect an interpersonal, 

informational and decision- making persona (Mintzberg, 1980). Yet, as a result of 

“complex multiplicity of overlapping, concurrent initiatives that are altering existing 

structures and existing technologies,” managerial staff may be uncertain of their roles or 

how their roles (affect) impact the outcome of change (Tichy & Devanna, 1986). 

History of Management 

“History is the universal experience—definitely longer, wider, and more varied 

than any individual’s experience. History should therefore equip perceptive people with 

additional alternatives and answers to build into their decision-making models” (George, 

1972, p. 197). According to George, “management is not a closed-end activity since 

managers operate organizations and make decisions in a given set of cultural values and 

institutions.” Thus management has open-system characteristics in that managers affect 

their environment and in turn are affected by it (p. 3). As for managers and management, 

George continued, “the discipline of management is also a product of the economic, 

social, political and technological forces of the past and present. Therefore, managers 

have always found their jobs affected by the existing culture.” A tradition-directed 

economy circumscribes the role of manager with prior precepts; the command orientation 

makes the manager an executor of central decisions; but the market system opens the way 

to the innovative use of resources to meet a multiplicity of needs (p. 4). 
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Early Civilizations and Management 

Group affiliations in early civilizations paved the way for organizational authority 

and role divisions. According to George, the struggle for authority came about from the 

idea of priest-ruler or divine king; kings being ordained by priests (p. 13). Hammaraubi’s 

code of laws governed all walks of life including accountability of merchants and 

agencies (p. 14). Sun Tzu (Boyce, 2008.) wrote of the marshalling of troops into 

subdivisions and the establishment of rank (p. 14). Likewise, the Romans followed the 

“rule of ten,” units of 10 horse soldiers while during the middle ages Catholicism 

produced a centralized authority in Rome and the papacy (p. 21). 

Classics of Management 

“Management as an activity has always existed to make people’s desires manifest 

through organized effort” (George, 1972). The “classics” of management as discussed by 

O’Connor (1996), as those works of Fayol, Taylor and Follett, offer “historical value to 

the significance of management,” and note overarching representations of the role in the 

field. According to Holt (1993), Fayol’s General and Industrial Management, published 

in 1916, gave Fayol a venue as the “first to propose a comprehensive list of 

administrative management principals.” Paving the way for current emphasis on one of 

the earliest contributions to management’s role, Fayol’s “five functions of management:” 

planning, organizing, leading, commanding and controlling, are documented as a text that 

“addresses moral values in terms of managerial character” (O’Connor, p. 33). Both 

Taylor and Follet legitimized the role of management as a profession; and moreover, 

managers “through the nature of rules, laws and principles” (p. 33). 
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Theory of Management 

Every rule or managerial procedure which strengthens the body corporate or 
facilitates its functioning has a place among the principles so long, at least, as 
experience confirms its worthiness. A change in the state of affairs can be 
responsible for change of rules which had been engendered by that state. (Fayol as 
cited in Yoo, Lemak, & Choi 2006, p. 246) 

During the latter part of the 1970s and early 1980s the general perception of the 

manager role leaned more toward a traditional management style that was primarily 

resigned to optimize the management of operations (Anderson & Ackerman-Anderson, 

2001). Contemporary theories pertaining to library management, according to Stueart and 

Moran (2002), provide prescriptions that address the role from the perspective of a 

“contingency or situational approach,” that differs depending upon technological impact, 

organization size, and other determinants. According to Kirk (2004) contingency theory 

has its beginnings in the context of the fundamental changes of social sciences research 

and the dissatisfaction of the then current one-dimensional management (p. 35). Prior 

studies included two aspects the relationship between environment and the structure of 

organization. Organizational uncertainty prompted the development of a model that 

suggested that management align with an organization’s structure (Pennings, as cited in 

Kirk, p. 35). Pennings noted that complexity of technology is inversely related to the 

degree of structure (p. 35). Thus, organizations with low technology are highly structured 

while those with high technology are the direct opposite. Another finding of contingency 

theory research noted that there are not strong causal relationships between employee 

characteristics such as education and the level of organizational effectiveness. Arguments 

regarding grounded theory research border on irrelevance due to the loose use of the term 
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as a generic catch all for qualitative approaches where inductive analysis is used (Jones & 

Noble, 2007). A contemporary theory, Noble’s discussion served to revive grounded 

theory approach predicated upon: (a) explanation for its use, (b) with the appropriate 

school of thought, and (c) foundation for performing the procedure (p. 100). 

Values-Based Management 

The role of managers in building support for and developing behaviors in 

leadership style that is consistent with values-based management is an area of relatively 

little empirical interest (Buchko, 1997). A study by Blanchard and O’Connor (2007), 

consisting of nearly 300 managers and administrators provided a leadership behavior 

model for an industry in the United Kingdom. According to the authors, respondents 

were surveyed regarding their perceptions of seven core company values along with their 

definitions. Blanchard and O’Connor suggested that organization values are an important 

component in the success of management in organizational structure. Although values are 

the beliefs, it is core values that act as underlying determinants of individual behavior 

(Deal & Kennedy, 1982). Of the seven core values, each respondent was asked to identify 

a distinct behavior that could be openly exemplified by an employee on the job (p. 42). 

After a second review by human resources, the approximately 300 respondents divided 

into groups of 100 to compile a set of instructions for the 345 isolated values. The first 

group was instructed to read the values behaviors and determine which were perceived to 

be absolutely essential to the company profile. This procedure was repeated until all three 

groups of respondents had established the job-relatedness criteria for the values behavior. 

Ultimately, 19 behavioral descriptions were determined from the seven core values to be 
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a reliable and valid measurement for the purpose of top-level leadership evaluation. This 

study identified values predicated on a European company profile and may not be easily 

replicated in a public library environment among public library managers in the United 

States. Moreover, it does not provide a direct correlation to a particular measure of core 

belief and manager role or style necessary in determining more specifically which areas 

are best served. Further research in this area can only serve to increase an understanding 

and awareness of value-based managements and manager roles. 

Organizational Management 

The theory of organizational management, whereby the primary focus rests upon 

knowledge, learning, and the change process in organizations (Pettigrew, Hendry, & 

Sparrow, 1989) embraces research that incorporates organizational management process 

and structural intervention strategies to control management systems. Sisaye (2005) noted 

organizational growth through acquisition and diversification strategies, coupled with 

technology and structural changes, has increased the demand (p. 52) of managers and the 

scope of the manager role. Furthermore, emphasis and importance of the people element 

in organizational management affords an examination in the inherent conundrum of 

change (K. G. Smith & Hitt, 2005, p. 301). According to K. G. Smith and Hitt, 

employees’ perceptions of the degree in which their organizations have the ability and 

flexibility to direct change is a key factor in exacting change. Findings demonstrated that 

librarians are experimenting with organizational management and new learning styles to 

address change. According to Castiglione (2006), a review of library literature reveals an 

effort to adjust service models to address changing patron needs (p. 290). As the Ad Hoc 
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Task Force on Recruitment and Retention Issues noted in 2002, concerns regarding 

recruitment and retention of librarians recommendations called for the use of 

management techniques that called for “command and control protocols” (p. 291). 

Organizational management exudes the need for continuous improvement in the 

enhancement of service delivery (Giescke & McNeil, 1999). 

Although contemporary theories abound in management study with regard to 

comprehensive solutions that cover organizational management and the manager role the 

literature leaves much to be desired as far as details on the management of the public 

libraries, the managerial role, change and of the impact of new technologies are. 

Training Transfer, Action Learning, Learning Theory 

Literature studies on management and staff development with emphasis on 

training transfer and learning are well known. Today organizations seek to maximize 

their return on investment through staff development and training initiatives, and 

according to Velada and Caetano (2007), may do well to monitor employee occupational 

satisfaction. Drucker (1993, p. 31) suggested that “the basic capital resource, the 

fundamental investment but also the cost centre of a developed economy, is the 

knowledge worker who puts to work what he has learned in systematic education.” 

Drucker noted, “it is the inherent unknowability in business that is the key to risk and not 

merely the fact of ignorance.” Furthermore, when leaders and managers are unwilling to 

continually improve their own knowledge and skill it is questionable whether or not they 

can create knowledge in the workforce (p. 38). 
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Training transfer, although one of the major factors for evaluating formal training 

program effectiveness in the literature it is not as commonplace a criteria as trainee 

reactions and learning (Al-Athari & Zairi, 2002). When it comes to learning and 

determining a program’s success, Velada and Caetano (2007) noted that trainees may 

react positively to training and can learn something, but this does not guarantee they will 

apply the training once they are back on the job. 

Three main influences on training transfer to include: 

1. Training design, such as instructional techniques and learning principles (e.g. 
Alvarez, Castell, & Slavkova, 1996), self-management and relapse prevention 
strategies (e.g. Wexley & Baldwin, 1986), goal setting (e.g., Gist, Bavetta, & 
Stevens, 2006), learning transfer system inventory, such as training content 
validity, transfer design, personal capacity for transfer, and the opportunity to 
use learning in the work context (Bates, Holton, & Seyler, 1998). 

2. The trainee characteristics such as cognitive ability, locus of control, 
conscientiousness, achievement motivation, trainee motivation, anxiety, self-
efficacy, and valence (Mathieu, Tannenbaum, & Salas, 1992). 

3. The work environment comprised organizational culture and climate 
dimension, such as continuous learning culture (Tracey, Tannenbaum, & 
Kavanagh, 1995), supervisory support, supervisor sanctions, peer support, and 
performance feedback (Baldwin & Ford, 1988). 

Perception of Learner 

Kirkpatrick (1996) originally defined trainee reactions as trainers’ emotionally 

based opinions about the various aspects of a training program, such as content, material 

and speaker (Velada & Caetano, 2007). According to Velada and Caetano, training-

reaction measures are still highly overused in organizational practices as useful predictors 

of a participant’s ability and motivation. Warr et al. (1999) also found a nonsignificant 

relationship between affective reactions and job performance. Alliger and Janek (1989) 
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found a negative correlation between measures of training reactions and learning, while 

Mathieu et al. (1992) found a negative correlation between measures of training reactions 

and learning. 

Velada and Caetano (2007), in a study on training transfer as the mediating role of 

perception of learning, noted the need to understand training effectiveness more broadly. 

The 185 respondents who attended a professional-training program were questioned 

about the program 9 months after participating in it. Using a rating scale ranging from 1–

7 (highest positive value) the following factors were measured: occupational satisfaction, 

affective reactions, utility reactions, perception of learning, and perception of training and 

perceived training transfer. A period of 9 months was chosen to allow enough time to 

apply the training content, as it was expected that the training material would not be 

transferred quickly. Correlations among variables in this study reveal that all of the 

variables in the study were positive. As for perceived training transfer, the strongest 

correlations were between perception of learning and utility reactions. Regression 

analysis was used to test whether perception of learning was a mediator between any 

factors. According to Velada and Caetano, the direct effects on the perception of learning 

suggested that individuals who are highly satisfied with their occupation are more likely 

to learn and to transfer the training to the work context. It was also suggested that 

satisfaction influences training transfer. 

Several authors argued that to be usable tacit knowledge must be made explicit 

(Stover, 2004). Haldin-Herrgard (2000) suggested that tacit knowledge does not diffuse 

technologically, because it requires face-to-face interaction and exchange. According to 
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Falconer, information technology can assist e-learning and teaching techniques rather 

than being restrictive and limited (Johannessen et al., 2001). Information technology 

according to Falconer (2006) offers great opportunities for applying tacit knowledge for 

problem solving. 

Literature that addresses the mediating role of perceptions of learning among staff 

in library organizations could weigh heavily on the minds of employees in meeting 

employee-satisfaction ratings, but moreover, may also serve to communicate reporting 

measures that are critical and pertinent to funding streams in the advancement of CODL. 

Change Management 

Change is the constant that is constantly challenged. People resist change and 
changes even though it may lead to new knowledge or to a better life. 
Organizations also resist change even though it may lead to a better and more 
effective system. Most people desire to stay with the known rather than venture 
into the unknown and most organizations stay the course, at best making 
incremental change rather than launch revolutionary transformation. (Rutkowski 
as cited in Omekwu & Eteng, 2006, p. 267) 

There is a great amount of discussion in the literature surrounding managers and 

the environments in which they work, particularly with reference to change. Although 

there is a level of uncertainty that exists in managing a course brought about by a change 

such as the use of a new technology, Sierpe (2004) advised, a manager in a changing 

library environment is responsible for “initiating, promoting, sustaining, and even 

accelerating the present environment” (p. 177). Brackel, Swanepoel, and DuToit (2001) 

noted in the examination of information-technology management models, managers must 

be able to activate those elements of the model that will enable them to build a vision. 
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Argyris (1998) argued that “despite all the rhetoric surrounding transformation and major 

change programs, the reality is that today’s managers have not yet encountered change 

programs that work.” Thus as the nature of employment is becoming more transactional, 

careers less specified and secure, “the role of many managers will become more lateral, 

requiring a greater role in linking key organizational activities” (Clarke & Meldrum, 

1999). 

Likewise, Huy and Mintzberg (2003) noted, “the problem with change is the 

present,” and “obsession with new trends blinds managers to the fact that the basic 

processes of change do not change (p. 81). Farrow (1997) noted, “change and its 

management in organizations is a cause for concern [for managers], particularly so in the 

information and library sector where a transformation has been taking place over a 

number of years,” “where many (managers) are feeling great pressures” (p. 323) 

Suggestions have been made by some that in order to compensate for the transformation 

that is taking place in libraries, “it is essential that library managers assist staff with 

coping” (Hudson, 1999, 36). Consequently, it was suggested that “managers must learn 

the difference between change and transition before being able to manage change 

effectively” (Hudson, p. 36). Coping with the unfamiliar is not uncommon in the 

management of change and the very essence of manager’s ability to grow and learn. 

Dilworth (1996) noted that “managers need also to improve their ability to search the 

unfamiliar.” Dilworth continued “it is the Aristotelian manifestation of all managers’ 

jobs: they learn as they manage, and they manage because they have learned—and go on 

learning” (p. 89). When examining change and the management role, building and 
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maintaining relationships is also a key component. According to Rowley (1997), 

“managers cannot be resistant to learn and must develop appropriate adult-to-adult 

relationships, and the language and behavior that is appropriate to use in these 

relationships” (p. 90). 

Change Management and the Change Agent Role 

Change is good for us …but there’s a tremendous amount of energy—physical, 
mental, and emotional—that goes on when we adapt. We’re firing on all the 
cylinders, which is a peak. Ideally, at the end of any peak we will have a plateau, 
a period of rest during which we can review what we’ve done, get accustomed to 
it and replenish our energies. What tends to happen in the information professions 
is that the plateaux have become shorter and shorter to the point where there 
aren’t any. It’s just peak followed by peak. In fact in many cases we don’t even 
reach the end of one peak before we start another one. (Farrow, 1997, p. 12) 

The role of external change agents in library organizations is sparsely covered in 

the literature, yet even less coverage is provided about the role of internal change agents 

(Hartley, Benington, & Binns, 1997, p. 62). Hartley et al., in a study of the perceptions, 

roles, and learning needs of internal change agents, remarked that organizational learning 

requires the development and dissemination of personal learning about the management 

of organizational change. Consequently, change agents may be important assets for any 

organization, private or public. According to Gilley, Quatro, et al., (2001), a manager that 

aspires to become a change agent in the workplace performs a role that helps employees 

assimilate new information on the job. In this sense, the manager role and the change 

agent role work together, whereby a duality of the roles occurs that has the ability to 

influence an employee’s learning success (p. 87). A study by Mynott, Thebridge, & 

Schoolbred (2000) supported Gilley’s premise and offered reason for “concern to the lack 
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of support” offered librarian trainees by library managers administering a distance-

learning training program at the British Library Research and Innovation Centre at the 

University of Central England. According to Mynott et al.(2000), library management 

although supportive of distance learning, was hesitant to share knowledge (p. 323). 

Furthermore, the researchers noted that although the opportunity was provided for 

learners (librarians) to partake in distance learning on an occasional basis, students were 

not encouraged by management through provision of extended educational leaves and 

scheduled training dates (Mynott et al., p. 321). Consequently, it was cited by funders of 

the project that “support is essential in successful learning and line managers have a key 

role that includes motivating staff, taking an interest in learners’ progress, and 

encouraging adequate time for learning” (Mynott et al., p. 321). 

Saka (2002) helped us to distinguish between the “recipe-givers,” or advocates of 

rational-linear organizational change versus the “model-builders,” those supporting the 

systemic-multivariate view of an organizational change agency. According to the 

rational-linear theorists, solutions to change surround the organizing power of labor, raw 

materials, and capital for adopting new practices. Whereas, systemic-multivariate 

proponents see change as a “system process,” that change incorporates systems of 

interpretation and meaning. According to Hammond (as cited in Saka, 2002, p. 482), this 

view requires an “appreciative inquiry” or empirical sense, a perception of change 

management as it reflects an exchange of knowledge, the incorporation of aspects of 

social exchange, and sense making of the social world (p. 482), Furthermore, Saka noted 

a “gap” exists between rational-linear organizational change and what change agents do 
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that can be revealed by way of the perception and interpretation of the change agent. 

Doyle supported (2002) the need for organizations to involve a broad field of 

“organizational actors” who “readily accept and adapt to the role of a change agent in 

light of change,” yet cautions against risk posed by change agency dispersal. Doyle 

further suggested issues receive adequate recognition and strategy-based policies to 

advert risk. Additional conclusions based on a study by Doyle on a team of researchers 

working in close collaboration with the public and private sectors suggested that change 

agency (agents) cannot make generalizations or assumptions about the dispersal of 

change among others in organizations, and must be open to find ways to reconcile 

strategic leadership and control with dispersal of change agency. Finally, in agreement 

with Saka, Doyle concluded, strategic leaders may have to adopt a less rational, more 

behaviorally-centered outlook to controlling and managing change (p. 328). 

Clarke and Meldrum (1999) noted that if organizations are to become more 

competitive, they must grow to become a different place in the future. Hartley, 

Benington, & Binns (1997), in testing the learning laboratory and change agents, found in 

an open setting that not only do organizations have to become more receptive but the 

individuals who work in these organizations must be more receptive as well. 

Technology as a driver in the order of change in public libraries is well 

documented (Francis, 2002; Stover, 2000). Sierpe (2004) addressed the “increasing 

influence of technology” as a critical challenge faced by today’s library manager and 

noted that “few have questioned whether the transformation of what is undoubtedly the 

most important information profession is actually related to technology, or more 
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fundamentally, to an accelerated shift in the values that form the ‘technology of 

librarianship’” (p. 178). Farrow (1997) cited that library managers should take heed in the 

management of change, to “exploit challenges and develop opportunities”; 

notwithstanding those predicated upon the influences of current and new technologies 

(p. 319). 

History of Distance Learning 

Literature addressing the historical aspects of distance learning is well 

documented. An historical overview by Holmberg (1986) identified the earliest presence 

of distance learning that dates as far back as the mid 1700s in Europe, where it was used 

as a means of distribution for paper-based correspondence courses. Around 1840, due to 

the assistance of Isaac Pitman, it was introduced as a method for teaching shorthand in 

Germany. Knowles (1969) reported that by the mid 1800s, distance learning’s popularity 

had reached the United States, where it evolved when land grant colleges, under the 

auspices of the Department of Agriculture, used it as a medium for providing cooperative 

training through the mail. In the early 1900s, public libraries in America demonstrated a 

strong dedication targeted toward predominately all socioeconomic levels, and sought 

diligently to meet the needs of the adult learner through reinforced interaction between 

librarian and adult. Extended programming that consisted of “organized readers’ advisory 

services” helped fuel interest among adults while increasing the need for expanded 

educational and cultural focus between 1920 and 1940 (Epstein, 1972; Pungitore, 1995, 

p. 48). Pungitore (1995) noted that during the early 1940s emphasis on life-long learning 

became a primary tenet of public librarians, due in most part to shorter workweeks and 
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the availability of more leisure time. Longworth (1999, p. 17), reflecting on changes in 

lifelong learning wrote, “educational structures cannot resist progress, they will have to 

accommodate it and prepare individuals for it, by themselves embracing and welcoming 

the new contents, methodologies and approaches.” 

As America moved from the Depression, World War II, and the postwar era, the 

vision of the self-education of adults and the idea expressed by Alvin Johnson (Pungitore, 

1995) in The Public Library: A People’s University was soon realized. By the late 1940s 

the influence of the public libraries and public librarians on the “thinking of the American 

public” was impressionable. The demand for public libraries during this period paved the 

way for increased funding and enhancement of new services, making the idea of 

accessibility and availability of learning more achievable. Affirmation of national public 

library standards, published in 1956 by the American Library Association (2004–2005), 

coupled with the forces of change in higher adult education emphasized the importance 

of education, and both public and private institution’s role in fulfilling the needs of adults 

in a democratic society (Pungitore). As a result the incorporation of the sharing of 

resources and materials among public libraries to meet user needs evolved. 

Knowles (1969), in addressing the tremendous rise during 1951–1952 among the 

population of adult learners in higher education, noted an increase from 500,000 adults to 

1.5 million adults, a growth of 600% in 10 years. Pungitore (1995) noted educational and 

social legislation of the 1960s funding educational initiatives such as the Higher 

Education Act, Secondary Education Act, and the Economic Opportunity Act, established 

new partnerships in learning with public libraries. Consequently, government funding 
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hosted a wider variety of educational options for adults in public libraries, in conjunction 

with their current service offerings. Although it wasn’t until several years later that online 

distance learning became a formidable component of higher education, Knowles (1969) 

remarked that traditions in the learning environment during the 1970s reflected 

“contemporary trends” that leaned toward greater flexibility in the way adults learned. 

According to Knowles (1969), new formats that included multimedia packaged programs, 

telecourses, and workshops for adult learning, superseded traditional programming, 

proving a likely test bed for early forms of online distance-learning programs. 

The earliest use of online distance learning in the capacity of a formal educational 

setting was presented in the late 1960s with the Open University project in Great Britain 

(Holmberg, 1986). However, it is not clear as to the location of the first online distance-

learning program in a library environment.  

In the e-book EDUCAUSE: Educating the Net Generation, Oblinger and 

Oblinger’s (2005) study addressed the growing numbers of potentially new online 

distance learning students as the “Net Generation” (p. 1.4). The study also provided an 

overview of the impact of this new technology among users and how it has evolved in 

libraries and academia. It addressed the consequences and challenges faced by users as 

well, due in part to the new technological training formats and the special training needs 

presented by online distance education. Likewise, the authors presented supportive 

argument in favor of online distance learning that “as technology continues to change 

organizations” and “distance education [learning] and on-campus instruction are 
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converging, with online delivery systems, educational institutions must ask, What’s 

next?” (p. 1.3–1.4) 

Other views presented in the study by Joan Lippincott, a member of the Coalition 

of Networked Information noted the emergence of online distance education as a 

challenging force for libraries that need to embrace change and “realign library programs, 

services and spaces with the Net Generation” (see Oblinger & Oblinger, 2005, p. 1–4) 

Likewise, Carole Barone of EDUCAUSE admonished academia that “a new academy 

must form if higher education is to remain relevant” and “the interplay of culture and 

technology, along with a new style of leadership” (pp. 1–4).  

Another aspect of the Oblinger and Oblinger (2005) study revealed the downsides 

of the breakdown in communication that may occur as a result of the “lack of institutional 

recognition of innovation.” The study’s reference to a lack of recognition and 

communication in favor of online distance learning is one area of concern that may have 

led to the poor performance among a group of collegiate online distance learning users. 

This lack of interaction with their instructor or “uneven diffusion of innovation” in course 

management, according to the authors may support the importance of change agents in 

furthering the change process (p. 7.16). As noted in the works of Rogers (2003) the 

“tendency for more effective communication to occur with those who are more similar to 

a change agent occurs in most diffusion campaigns” (p. 5). Another issue discussed by 

Oblinger and Oblinger’s study is the matter of cost regarding the evolution of a new 

technology such as online distance learning. According to the authors, “a corresponding 

shift in culture that rewards efforts and innovation in the scholarship of bringing 
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innovative technologies to bear on the classroom are not necessarily expensive ones” 

(p. 8.20). In similarity to the consequences of the diffusion of a new innovation identified 

by Rogers, “change agents usually introduce innovations into a client system that they 

expect will have consequences,” some being “indirect” and “undesirable” (p. 31). 

Oblinger and Oblinger, in concluding their case study for change and the integration of 

innovative technology such as online distance learning among both academic and public 

library users, admonished focused needs in the preparation of existing staff and users, the 

education and communication of new and innovative technology, an adequate 

distribution of resources toward building technical infrastructure, and also the research to 

achieve desired learning outcomes. 

Constructs of Distance Learning 

In 1980, King, Stewart, and Gough wrote, “It is the development of distance 

education as an academic discipline that will have the most profound effect on its practice 

in the future” (p. 13). Arguably, distance education, particularly in light of the formal 

constructs and implications for inclusion of other significant terminologies such as 

distance learning, distributed learning, distance teaching, online education, Web-based 

education and e-learning to name a few, has boundaries often blurred and overlapping 

(Bryant, 2006). In researching the theory of distance learning, Keegan (2002, p. 17) 

clearly divided distance teaching and distance learning into two disparate entities. Based 

upon its relationship to distance education, Keegan further asserted distance learning is a 

subset of distance education whereby its primary focus is to address the cognitive aspects 
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of learning, including cognitive domain, acquisition of intellectual knowledge, affective 

domain, emotions and attitudes, and academic socialization (Holmberg, 1989). 

In 1980, Keegan, based on a complete exploration of theories and concepts in 

distance education, established distance learning as a comprehensive term that is 

distinguished by five key elements: (a) the quasi- permanent separation of teacher and 

learner throughout the length of the learning process, distinguishing it from conventional 

face-to-face education; (b) the influence of an educational organization both in the 

planning and preparation of learning materials and in the provision of student support 

services, distinguishing it from private study and teach-your programs; (c) the use of 

technical media; print, audio, video or computer, to unite teacher and learner and carry 

the content of the course; (d) the provision of two-way communication so that the student 

may benefit from or even initiate dialogue; and (e) the quasi-permanent absence of the 

learning group throughout the length of the learning process so that people are usually 

taught as individuals and not in groups, with the possibility of occasional meetings for 

both didactic and socialization purposes (Keegan, 1980, p. 32). 

Since Keegan’s (1980) definition, literature reported distance learning as 

reflecting various aspects of the applications of distance education, such as learning 

formats, domains, environments, and techniques (Gibson, Newton & Dixon, 1999). For 

the purposes of this study, and due to the representation in the literature of distance 

learning as synonymously with distance education, other terminologies that maintain or 

infer the representation of distance education will include e-learning, computer-assisted 

or computer-meditated learning, and Web-based learning or education. 
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The United States Distance Learning Association (2006) offered a more refined 

version of distance learning as “the acquisition of knowledge and skills through mediated 

information and instruction, encompassing all technologies and supports the pursuit of 

life long learning.” As mentioned before, consistency of definition is lacking. Robinson 

and Bawden (2002, p. 49) noted the difficulty among prior attempts by Amundsen (1993) 

and Virkus (2001) to come to terms with any one standardized definition for distance 

learning that “encompasses all its aspects, and distinguishes it clearly from similar 

concepts.” Robinson and Bawden (p. 48) also noted, “It is tempting to see distance 

learning as simply the provision of teaching to students who are physically distant.” At 

present the literature also lacks consistency in a formal definition of continuing distance 

learning online. 

Continuing Distance Learning and Library Managers 

Conceptual development and research interest in information technology is 

increasing. Literature indicated that since the early 1990s, distance-learning technologies 

and distance learning online, more familiarly characterized as e-learning, is expected to 

be the expectation as one of the foremost transformational mechanisms ever to influence 

education and training (Sloman, 2001, p.58). Expanded use of online distance learning 

for librarians and, likewise, continuing professional education for Library and 

Information Science professionals online have facilitated a range of initiatives that have 

changed the delivery and funding patterns of professional development globally (Law, 

1997, p. 14). 
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While it may be perceived that professional development online through distance-

learning technology may well suit learners through flexibility, stimulating the potential 

for enhanced retention and spontaneity (Wang & Liu, 2003, p. 408), there is also the 

perception that its success rests on the shoulders of “organizational champions,” 

primarily managers or managing staff who must continue to lay the groundwork to 

facilitate realistic expectations about the use of such technologies (Burgelman, 1983, 

p. 429). Emmons and Wilkinson (2001) noted that online distance learning poses the 

need for greater precautions, as in the case of the design of learning environments and 

tools (p. 77). Changing technological and educational needs, coupled with the opinion 

that managers can do more to enhance access and use of knowledge tools and resources 

for employee development, has elicited questions as to how technologies such as 

continuing distance learning online for librarians is being used to bring about change 

(Farley, Broady-Preston, & Hayward, 1998). Although marginally discussed in the 

literature, responses range from its use as a powerful motivator promoting increased 

independence and self-empowerment of staff to its ability to augment growth and the 

adoption of new roles (Quinlan & Hegarty, 2006). 

Success of continuing distance learning online for public librarians has become 

more widespread as a result of the refinement and use of automated systems and extended 

learning in public libraries. This is also reflected in the numbers of technologies, tools, 

delivery methods and formats that are currently available (Texas State Library and 

Archives Commission, 2005). Pungitore (1995) spoke of innovation in public libraries, 

with distance learning being a distinct part. A 2005 study by the Sloan-C research group 
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noted a tremendous increase in online learners. Sloan reported “growth at a healthy rate” 

in the area of online (distance) learning with an overall rate of 18.2% similar to the year 

prior, with an actual increase of 360,000 learners annually (Sloan-C, 2007). 

Literature reports no significant difference between the use of online distance 

learning and that of face-to-face methods for either learning or teaching among public 

librarians (Clyde, 2005, p.425). However, there are indications that librarians prefer 

learning via the Internet and by way of distance-learning formats. McClure (1994), 

referring to a 1994 National Commission on Public libraries and Information Sciences 

study noted, due to the implications of distance learning that were evident at the time, and 

also due to the significant role public libraries maintained in the advancement of learning; 

coupled with the impact of the Internet as a catalyst in providing education, librarians 

required more formalized input from library institutions and management for extended 

use and applications of the Internet (p. 179). Roberts (1996) remarked that “librarians see 

distance learning as a powerful motivator that empowers them to be responsible for their 

careers, and allows the opportunity for them to remain competitive” (p. 814). Blair (2000) 

stated, “employers who might have once talked of taking care of employees have come 

full circle and are now talking about librarians taking responsibility for their own career 

development” (p. 177). Broady-Preston and Bell (2001) noted that librarians are “willing 

to prepare for discontinuous change in the future of the profession by embracing 

continuing professional development through (online) distance learning” (p. 372). 
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Online Communities and Continuing Distance Learning 

“Through linked communities of good practice ‘knowledge, rules for action, and 

culture are spread’” (Hendry, 1996, p.80). The developments of privately run continuing 

online distance education forums that support library-professional educational 

development and offer opportunity to observe the library manager role have made 

progress. Although public and private programming is on the rise, current studies that 

identify manager perceptions in the use of CODL are not. On the contrary one study that 

identified manager perceptions of CODL at Web Junction (2007), an online community 

evolving from the Online Computer Library Center (2007), reported that “instructional 

complexities” such as those exhibited through a combination of blended online learning 

and face-to-face learning may pose dilemmas for e-learning competencies (p. 8). What 

becomes clear from the Web Junction article is that dilemmas such as these may be 

overcome in collaborative e-learning communities that reinforce consistency and that 

maximizing the use of staff and managerial staff’s time may contribute to a seamless 

learning experience. 

Innovation in Libraries and the Management of Change 

Technology as a driver in the order of change and innovation in public libraries is 

well documented (Stover, 2000). Sierpe (2004) addressed the “increasing influence of 

technology” as a critical challenge faced by today’s library manager and noted that “few 

have questioned whether the transformation, of what is undoubtedly the most important 

information profession is actually related to technology, or more fundamentally, to an 

accelerated shift in the values that form the “technology of librarianship” (p.178). Farrow 
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(1997) found that library managers should take heed in the management of change to 

“exploit challenges and develop opportunities” predicated on the influences of new and 

innovative technologies. 

Training Climate and Perceptions 

Recent literature identified heavy investment in training and learning-

development activities (Velada & Caetano, 2007). Training climate and the factors that 

surround it play a critical role in realizing broader changes that result from “training and 

development efforts” (Tracey & Tews, 2005). Tracey and Tews and Kozlowski and Hults 

(1987), while studying the relevance and influence of training-specific climate measures, 

found supervisory support to be one of seven dimensions of influence (p. 355). In a 

conventional sense, supervisory support and managerial support share the same 

connotations because both may be seen to oversee or play a role in training and 

development. Therefore, both are measurable. 

McGregor (1960) provided one of the earliest descriptions of the constructs of 

climate as the “day-by-day behavior of the immediate supervisor and of other significant 

people in the managerial organization” (p. 133). Litwin and Stringer (1968) were the first 

to record empirical data noting relevance of the climate construct, resulting from both 

experimental and field studies documenting individual and organizational outcome 

variables. Others such as Campbell, Dunnette, Lawler, and Weick (1970), B. Schneider 

and Hall (1972), and James and Jones (1974) followed up with additional 

conceptualizations and critiques. 
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A brief discussion of training climate and perceptions will aid the understanding 

of the focal construct of this research and the measurement of climate. B. Schneider and 

Bowen (1995) noted that an organization’s training climate may play an important role in 

the influence of “perceptions of service quality” and “other outcomes that are critical for 

service organizations” (p. 83). This is precluded by earlier research by Schneider and 

Hall (1972) in which they identified multiple dimensions of organizational behavior in 

Roman Catholic Diocesan Priests. The study identified climate as that which “reflects the 

interaction of personal and organizational characteristics” (p. 447). Uncharacteristically, 

it is noted by Likert (1961) that “climate (as perceived by members) is conceptualized as 

being caused by discrete experiences and as causing later behaviors, it is, in reality, an 

intervening variable in the array of variables available for organizational behavior 

research” (p. 448). More important climate does not represent a dependent variable, such 

as performance and turnover. Nor does it represent an independent variable such as 

workplace conditions that can be directly manipulated. Suffice to say, results from the 

study by Schneider and Hall demonstrated a congruence between the climate dimensions 

of their study and earlier climate research, to the extent that climate was identified as an 

outcome of a global summary of perceptions rather than a reflection of a single event or 

activity. 

An analysis of training-climate measurement scales and the literature devoted to 

the subject charts a developmental path that is instrumental in establishing the basis of the 

researcher’s climate-measurement instrument. A technical updating climate measure 

developed by Kozlowski and Hults (1987) found a strong relationship between 
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perceptions of participation in technical updating climate among technical analysts and 

the measure of participation in their technical updating activities such as hours spent in 

continuing education seminars and other training programs. According to Tracey and 

Tews (2005), this first-of-a-kind study did much to emphasize training-climate measures, 

allowing for the consideration of training-specific dimensions in the workplace as an 

explanation for success or failure of individual professional-development efforts (p. 356). 

Rouiller and Goldstein (1993) sought to examine the influence of an organization’s 

training transfer climate and extended the literature on the subject through the use of 

definitions such as “situations” and “consequences” that inhibit or facilitate the transfer 

of learned training (p. 377).  

By 2000, Holton et al. broadened the scope of literature surrounding this concept 

of measurement through their work to develop the Learning Transfer System Inventory 

(LTSI; Holton, Bates, & Ruona, 2000; Knowles, Holton, & Swanson, 1998, pp. 335–

336). Conceptual frameworks for this measure, based on previous research examining 

such variables as the influence-transfer process (program content and design) and various 

other workplace features, also included the transfer of climate. In 2005, Tracey and Tews 

noted that if individuals share perceptions about the workplace, then the climate construct 

found in the LTSI may be consistent with an aggregate-level conceptualization, 

establishing a measure that “explicitly operationalizes climate as a shared, aggregate-

level construct, examining multilevel relationships between variables that have been 

articulated in current models of training effectiveness” (p. 357). In contrast, lack of 

consensus may indicate a more user centric or individual-level psychological-climate 
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construct, as that promoted by James et al. (1990). Consequently, according to Schneider 

et al. (1972, as cited in Tracey & Tews, 2005, p. 356), a lack of consensus may be an 

argument for the presence of a weak climate. Thus, it was concluded in the case of the 

LTSI measure that since the operationalization of the LTSI is based on individual 

perceptions about the transfer system itself, LTSI is likened to psychological climate, 

rather than that of a shared or consensus-based phenomenon (Tracey & Tews, 2005, p. 

356). 

Since 2005, Tracey and Tews’ work surrounding training climate and the climate-

strength construct has incorporated a General training climate scale (GTCS) based on a 

1995 study consisting of interviews and observations in which five dimensions 

categorizing job challenge, supervisory support, peer support, managerial policies and 

procedures, and continuous learning culture were developed (p. 357). A five-factor model 

was substituted by a three-factor model when data failed to support the greater model in a 

subsequent number of factor analyses. It became evident early on that conceptualization 

and operationalization of this model must be based on a focal construct that included 

interrelated dimensions. The compositional model of dimensions refined by Tracey and 

Tews is used as a basic framework for the current research and is provided in Appendix 

A. 

Summary 

Examining a multiplicity of theories, concepts, and perspectives on roles, 

management, change, and CODL has positioned this research on a solid theoretical 

platform. It is apparent from recent review of literature that management strategy coupled 
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with the use of online distance learning, and more currently, CODL at the public library 

level will become more recognized, and offer great promise of insightful viewpoints on 

both an empirical and topical basis. Therefore, it is hoped that this research serves as a 

touchstone and may assist on an informative front, providing information that is vital and 

useful to library management, managerial staff, practitioners, and various members of the 

academic community. 
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CHAPTER 3 

METHODOLOGY 

Introduction 

This chapter describes the design of the study and factor analytic methodology 

used in exploring potential factors, based on a climate training scale derived from change 

and organizational management, training theory and training climate, continuing 

education and learning transfer, and library and information sciences literatures that 

affect the dependent variable, “use of continuing CODL [online distance learning] 

technology for librarians.” The literature provides a variety of research methods and 

techniques to measure and evaluate attitudes and behaviors of a sample population 

(DeVellis, 1991; Kline, 1998). These examples include observations, online interviews, 

questionnaires and ethnographic studies as well as the combination of two or more 

methods depending on the basis of the research and research questions. 

The intent of this study was to investigate three fundamental questions: 

Q 1. To what extent are public library managers and managerial staff assuming 
the change agent role in the use of CODL? 

Q 2. What is the relationship between the change agent role and the use of 
CODL? 

Q 3. What is the perception among managers and managerial staff of the 
change agent role and the use of CODL? 
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The methodology for this research was based upon the single-case-study tradition of 

inquiry that was selected in order to understand the ontological assumptions posed by the 

three research questions, and combines both quantitative and qualitative factor analysis. 

Training Climate Dimensions 

Results from a field study by Kozlowski and Hults (1987) revealed that relevance 

and influence of a training-specific climate dimension is measurable based on user 

perceptions in the workplace (p. 540). As a result strong relationships between seven 

dimensions of technical knowledge, performance, and various other climates were noted. 

Extended research presented by Tracey and Tews (2005) updated the Kozlowski 

and Hults climate-dimension scale to include a deductive scale-development measure. 

According to Tracey and Tews (2005), review of climate, culture, and training literatures 

to include interviews and observations of respondents led to a more complete General 

training climate scale (GTCS) measure that identifies five distinct dimensions (job 

challenge, supervisory support, peer support, managerial policies and procedures, and 

continuous learning culture; p. 357). It was later determined that a three-factor scale best 

conceptualized the training climate to include manager support, job support, and 

organizational support (Tracey & Tews, p. 358). Inasmuch as the phenomenon of the 

managerial change agent role in the use of CODL involves human-related factors in these 

three dimensions, it was the goal of this study to test the GTCS instrument for construct 

validity and use the instrument to measure the related factors.  
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Participants 

A convenience sample of 103 Northeast Texas Library System (NETLS) 

managers and managerial staff was asked to serve as participants for this study. It is 

important to note the reason for choosing NETLS managers for the sampling. First, 

distance learning is a vital aspect of the NETLS system and has, in the last few years, 

been made readily available to management at all its 103 public libraries. Second, 

NETLS regularly distributes surveys among system library management with a 

significant success rate. Finally, the NETLS system allows the opportunity for a general 

response among managers and managerial staff across all three public library sectors. An 

invitation to participate through an online survey via SurveyMonkey.com was forwarded 

to the NETLS respondents who participated from July 2008 to August 2008. Letters 

outlining the purpose of the study, request for participation, and researcher contact 

information were sent to participants randomly and participation was completely 

voluntary. A copy of the consent form was included with the online survey document 

(see Appendix K) as well as the cover letter (see Appendix L). 

Data Collection 

Data collection for this study was based on two assumptions that were related to 

ontological and methodological implications as well as the respondents’ ability to 

participate in the study. The main assumptions are: 

1. Participants have recently used CODL in the past year and were selected 
based upon prior CODL training through NETLS. 
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2. Measures of participant skill set and experience level were not gathered for 
this research. It is assumed that the user group in this sample were similar in 
their level of use and understanding of the CODL software. Hence, they are 
homogeneous in nature. 

Tracey and Tews (2005) tested the GTCS model in an academic environment. The 

consolidated model, as mentioned previously, isolated the three most significant factors 

from the original measure. This was also tested and validated through convergent validity 

of two studies to achieve the reformulated measures of the GTCS. In addition, a newer 

version of the instrument used a rating process for deterring item retention and also 

provided greater benefit of use for smaller sampling sizes that are advantageous for 

convenience and statistical purposes (Hinken & Tracey, 1999), as is the case in the 

NETLS sampling.  

The study includes adopted items from the GTCS model used in these previous 

studies with a few minor changes in wording and the integration of a new dimension for 

the purposes of developing a survey instrument (see Appendix E) to measure variables 

identified in the NETLS Manager’s Perceptions and CODL Survey and the research 

questions. A total of 19 survey questions and four open-ended responses were adopted 

and integrated into the (reformulated) survey model that took participants approximately 

15 to 20 minutes to complete. Participants responded to a total of 23 questions, 5 that 

were related to demographic data and 14 rating-response-type questions that identified 

and measured factors in the reformulated version of the Tracey and Tews (2005) GTCS 

model (original 15 items). Of the 4 remaining items, additional feedback and comments 

were gathered through open-ended questions. All dimensions with factors and 
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corresponding items with mappings in the survey instrument are provided in Appendix A. 

The questionnaire comprised a 5-point rating scale where response choice alternatives 

ranged from 1(always) to 5 (not sure). Respondents rated each of the 14 items that 

provided data that were used to perform a principal-component factor analysis and factor 

analysis of the Investigation of Managers and CODL Survey instrument (see Appendix 

E). Users’ responses were captured and maintained on a secure hosted Website, 

SurveyMonkey.com, where they were deposited in a zip file that was downloaded to a 

computer database for the purpose of extracting the data that were used in the analysis. 

Pilot Survey 

The next step in achieving maximum benefit from the reformulated Investigation 

of Managers and CODL Survey that was based upon the original Tracey and Tews (2005) 

GTCS model, was to employ a content-adequacy assessment of the reformulated survey 

instrument. Several content-adequacy-assessments methods have been identified in the 

research-methods literature (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994). One such method (Hinken & 

Tracey, 1999) requires respondents to rate items of a survey component or dimension 

based on their similarity to construct definitions. The quantitative (5-point rated) and 

qualitative (open-ended) response questions of the original survey instrument (see 

Appendixes B and C) were randomly forwarded by email to a total of 100 CODL 

administrators from the North Texas Regional Library System of which 17 participants 

responded. Although only 17% responded, all participants had been involved in the 

administration, implementation, or application and design of CODL, and were generally 

familiar with the terminology and subject matter allowing for a useful response in the 
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development of the final survey instrument. Both the original and revised version of the 

survey instruments were submitted and approved by the University of North Texas 

Institutional Review Board (see Appendix I). 

Overall the response feedback from the sampling was relatively supportive and 

the comments provided by the respondents were appropriate for use. The feedback gained 

referred to the open-ended responses. One respondent listed two terms that needed 

greater clarification, while one noted that one of the terms should be removed altogether. 

Telephone interviews were made to two NETLS administrators to allow for additional 

feedback on content analysis and survey design. The comments are listed as follows: 

1. Greater clarification needed in Section 4 and the last four questions. A total of 
16 did not complete. (Participant 1) 

2. Offer definitions for all terms at the beginning of each section. There was a bit 
of confusion without these. (Participant 1) 

3. Section 4 questions did not make sense. One respondent commented. 
(Participant 2) 

4. Ten respondents remarked that the final questions did not seem to show 
relevance or relate to the other three sections (dimensions). (Participant 2) 

Accommodating this feedback Section 4 of the survey instrument was revised 

entirely. Descriptions were clarified for easier understanding. The revised and final 

versions of the survey instrument can be found in Appendixes E and H.  

Data were collected through online questionnaires. Seeking to gain the greatest 

rate of response in data collection and overcome limitations, I included criteria developed 

by de Vaus (2002, p. 62): 

1. Respondents are likely to differ in perceptions, therefore establish well-
articulated questions for evaluation. 

2. Avoid jargon, figurative speech, or slang. 
3. Identify complex subject matter in a way that generates information. 
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4. Questions may be accompanied by recorded interviews either in person or by 
telephone. 

5. Log and date receipt of the survey. Provide a letter to report survey closing 
date and stimulate response. 

Instrument Design 

The first component of the survey comprised general demographic information. 

Data presented here represent variations of the sampling frame based on sex, education 

level, occupation title, and workplace demographics. Questions in this section consisted 

of multiple-value response options, with one exception being Question 3, which was 

dichotomous. An example of a Section 1 question type is, “How long have you worked in 

this position?” The selective choices included “1–4 years; 5–9 years; 10–14 years or 15+ 

years.” 

Quantitative Data Collection: GTCS and Rating Scale Response Design 

The second, third, and fourth components of the survey instrument were 

developed based on the fundamental structure of the GTCS identified in Appendix A, 

including three dimensions: extent of the manager role, relationship between the manager 

role and CODL, and manager perception of the role as change agent in the use of CODL. 

Following the recommendations of Creswell (1994), the quantitative component of the 

survey instrument comprised a series of grand-tour questions supported by two to three 

subquestions that narrow the focus of the study. The three elemental components were 

ordered as follows: 
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Component 1. Extent of the Manager Role. This dimension was fashioned directly 

from the conceptualizations identified in the global-climate construct scale (see Appendix 

A). 

Component 2. Extent of the manager role and CODL. This section of the survey 

explored survey participants’ perceptions of the extent of the manager role in the use of 

CODL. Questions in this section consisted of multiple values. Questions in this 

dimension reflect the extent to which supervisors and managers encourage on-the-job 

learning, innovation, and skill acquisition. 

Component 3. Perception of the manager role and change. Similar to component 

2, this section of the survey explored survey participants’ perception of the extent of the 

manager role in the use of CODL. Questions were developed to explore a subscale of the 

concepts identified in Component 3 of the GTCS model (see Appendix A). In addition to 

these main concepts other terms and criteria added to the composition and phrasing of the 

quantitative components of the survey-instrument design. 

Rank ordering was established through a rating scale whereby participants were 

provided 19 statements to assign a level of agreement or disagreement based upon five 

criteria: Always, Usually, Sometimes, Never, Not Sure. A 5-point rating scale offers a 

neutral or middle point and is a perceptual and objective scale, allowing participants who 

are uncertain or who personally may not have an opinion to provide response (Dess & 

Robinson, 1984; Venkatraman & Ramanujam, 1985). However, according to Hart and 

Banbury (1994), studies are inconclusive in option accuracy of the “Not Sure” or “Don’t 

Know” response categories. A 4-point scale was later adopted as the mode response was 
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imputed to suffice for missing data that were remiss in the category designated as “Not 

Sure.”  

Qualitative Data Collection 

Qualitative research is defined as research that takes place in a natural setting 

where data collection is gathered through words or pictures and analyzed inductively 

based upon the meaning of participants that describes a process that is expressive and 

persuasive in language (Creswell, 1998). Moreover, successful qualitative research and 

data collection is achieved by establishing questions that investigate more extensively 

what or how a phenomenon or behaviors are being demonstrated. In this study, each of 

the four open-ended questions mapped to key aspects of each of the three research 

questions and were screened based on criteria identified by Creswell (1998, p. 71) for 

determining best fit and to eliminate rhetorical or narrative limitations: 

1. What type of questions are being asked? 
2. What type of information is being collected? 
3. Is outcome a product or process? 
4. Is the focus on participants’ perspectives or meaning? 
5. How do we check for accuracy? 
6. How do these questions help to explore the research? 

Open-ended survey questions offered respondents the opportunity to expound on 

their personal experiences with CODL based on a distinct user format (independent, 

facilitated, management supported, or a combination), while also examining key concepts 

that were relative to key concepts from the previous four survey components (see 

Appendix C). These questions evolved and changed through consistent review under the 

guidance of the pilot-survey feedback and, as mentioned previously, suggestions for use 
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of open-ended versus closed-ended questions for the Web questionnaire development by 

Reja, Manfreda, Hlebec, and Vehovar (2003). As a result, the four open-ended survey 

questions used specific terminologies and concepts characteristic of CODL 

administrators and online training staff that were both objective and nonrhetorical. 

Data Analysis 

The data analysis of the three main components of the survey instrument are 

summarized in this section. 

Demographic Analysis 

The demographic component of the survey afforded a collection of answers 

regarding general informational data pertaining to the respondents of the sampling frame 

that allowed further analysis on other data. Responses were not identified or isolated by 

specific demographic group or type prior to analysis. 

Exploratory Factor Analysis  

This empirical study employed both an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and a 

confirmatory-factor-analysis approach. Factor analysis is a method used to uncover the 

latent structure (dimensions) of a set of variables, reducing attributes from a set of larger 

variables to a smaller set of factors. There is a broad continuum of factor-analytic 

methodologies that range from confirmatory techniques to pure exploratory procedures 

(DeVellis, 1991). EFA seeks to uncover the underlying structure of a relatively large set 

of variables. In this case no prior theory has been established, with the assumption that 

any indictor (variable) may be associated with any factor. The EFA included the set of 
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variables from the participant responses to the 14 questionnaire items. These items were 

analyzed using NCSS (version 4.0) and principal-component analysis with varimax 

rotation to extract the common factors. The latent constructs in the Investigation of 

Managerial Staff’s Perception of CODL Web Survey identified variables (measures) that 

were captured in three different categories of interpretation. For the purposes of this 

study, the “effect indicators” interpretation was used, whereby observed variables are the 

effects (results, outcomes) of the factor (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994). An example of 

this in the study refers to the dependent latent construct, use of CODL technology for 

librarians, that has three measures that are identified in the instrument as extent of 

manager role and CODL, relationship of manager role and CODL, and perception of 

manager role, CODL and change. 

Due to the number of factors in this study, a second factor analysis was used to 

determine the factor loadings for each of the factors. The extraction method produced 

factor loadings on every item on every extracted factor, allowing for a simple structure, 

with most items having a large loading on one factor and smaller loadings on the other 

factors (Kim & Muller). The process of rotation maximizes high and low loadings in 

order that the simplest possible structure is achieved (Kim & Muller). Since it was 

assumed that the factors in this study were uncorrelated with one another, an orthogonal 

rotation was used to rotate the loadings. 

Confirmatory Factor Analysis 

Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) is used to determine if the number of factors 

and measured indicators (loadings) conforms to expectations. There are several areas in 
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which CFA provides information superior to information resulting from an EFA. These 

areas include (a) the ability to yield unique factor solutions, (b) the definition of a testable 

model, (c) assessments of the extent to which a hypothesized model fits the data, (d) 

specific data on individual model parameters to aid in improvement of the model, and (e) 

the ability to adequately test factorial invariance across groups (Gable, 1993). These 

variables may or may not have been chosen with potential underlying processes in mind 

before an EFA is conducted; however, CFA techniques require variables to be carefully 

and specifically chosen to reveal underlying processes prior to conducting the analysis 

(Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001). 

Defining the CFA Measurement Model 

As previously mentioned, CFA assumes a linear relationship between the latent 

construct and an observed variable or indicator. Specifically, this linear relationship can 

be mathematically represented as follows (Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1993): 

xi = λi1ξ1 + λi2ξ2 + … + λinξn + δi (1) where xi is the observed response to item i, λi 

is the factor loading for item i, ξ is the underlying latent factor fewer in number than the 

observed variables, and δi is described as the residual, uniqueness, or measurement error 

term for item i. 

Assessing Confirmatory Factor Analysis Model Fit 

Once a model has been carefully formulated, it is compared with empirical data 

and, if all assumptions hold, various techniques for covariance structure analysis are used 

to test if the model is consistent with the data. If the model is rejected by the data, then 
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how to modify the model to fit the data better is determined. A CFA is also used to 

distinguish sharply between models that fit the data very badly and those that fit the data 

reasonably well using fit statistics (Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1993). 

When a CFA is used for a single sample or multiple samples simultaneously, the 

results are interpreted using a subset of the many different model-fit statistics that are 

automatically calculated using LISREL (version, 8.71, Scientific Software International, 

2004) software. A few of these fit statistics are discussed in this section; however, 

complete discussions and additional details related to the many different types of fit 

statistics can be found in Kline (1998), Jöreskog and Sörbom (1993), and Tabachnick and 

Fidell (2001). 

1. Chi-square χ2 goodness of fit. The χ2 test is used to compare a model against a 
general alternative model based on correlated variables; however, this model 
comparison is insufficient for model evaluation. In large samples, virtually 
any model tends to be rejected as inadequate, while in small samples, various 
competing models might be equally acceptable (Bentler & Bonett, 1980; 
Browne, 1984). 

2. Ratio of (χ2 / df). In order to address problems related to the χ2 goodness-of-fit 
statistic, some researchers divide its value by the degrees of freedom (χ2 / df), 
which results in a lower value. Although there are no clear-cut guidelines 
about what value of (χ2 / df) is minimally acceptable, a frequent suggestion is 
that this ratio be less than 3.0 (Kline, 1998). 

3. Root mean square error of approximation. This is an absolute-fit measure 
assessing badness of fit of a model per degree of freedom in the model. A root 
mean square error of approximation value equal to zero is only obtained if a 
model fits the data perfectly. Browne and Cudeck (1993) suggested that 
values of 0.05 or less indicate a close fit, values ranging from 0.05 to 0.08 
represent reasonable errors of approximation in the population, but values 
greater than 0.10 are indicative of models with poor fit. 

4. The comparative-fit index (CFI). The CFI also assesses fit relative to other 
models; however, the CFI is based on the noncentral χ2 distribution with 
noncentrality parameters estimated by χ2 – df, where df are the degrees of 
freedom of the model. The CFI is normed to the 0 to 1 range and adequately 
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estimates model fit even in small samples (Bentler, 1988). CFI values greater 
than 0.95 indicate good model fit. 

Modification Indices 

The LISREL software application provides a modification index for every path 

that is missing from the model. The modification index is an estimate or prediction of the 

decrease in chi-square that would be obtained if the particular missing path was 

introduced into the model (Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1993); however, caution must be 

exercised when adding or deleting paths. Recommended modifications identified by the 

associated indices must only be made with strong justification and supporting theory. 

Principal component analysis (PCA) is a type of factoring method used to seek a 

linear combination of variables (analyzes common and unique variance), providing the 

maximum variance extraction from a group of variables. Varimax rotation is a part of the 

NCSS procedure that reduces the data (input variables) to identifiable factor structures 

(correlation matrices; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001). Principal-components extraction and 

varimax rotation were used in the study to estimate the number of factors and determine 

the factorability of the correlation matrices. The number of estimated factors was 

determined by implementing the “Kaiser’s criterion” (Kaiser, 1958) where all factors 

with eigenvalues greater than or equal to 1.0 were retained. Eigenvalues are also known 

as characteristic roots that measure the variance in all the variables that are accounted for 

by that factor. If a factor has a low eigenvalue, then it is contributing little to the 

explanation of variances in the variables and may be ignored (Lawley & Maxwell, 1971). 

Using factor-loading cutoff values close to or greater than 0.30 the identifiable factor 
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structure was interpretable. If the identified number of factors was not interpretable or 

was not equal to the predetermined three theoretical factors, then a second process of 

extraction of three factors was repeated or sought to determine if the interpretation 

improved. The calculation of the reliability of the subscales (instrument models) were 

obtained through interim correlations resulting in a Cronbach’s alpha coefficient 

calculation for each subscale identified by the results of the PCA, where the benchmark 

alpha is .70. The results of the empirically derived factor structure were compared to the 

initially derived theoretical content areas to subjectively determine if the empirical factor 

structure adequately reflected the theoretical content areas. The results are described and 

discussed in the following sections of this paper.  

Qualitative Analysis 

In addition to the demographic data and rating scale responses collected, 

qualitative responses were also a part of the survey design and analysis. The following 

section provides a descriptive analysis of this component. 

Qualitative research assists in understanding research participants from a holistic 

perspective (Stainback & Stainback, 1984). At this point of the process, verification of 

the research questions was achieved through the comparison of similarities of responses, 

identification of common themes and distinct terminologies. This naturalistic data 

collection allows unexpected variables and new hypotheses to emerge in the process of 

data collection (Crowley, 1995).  

A total of 32 (43%) respondents completed the qualitative component of the 

survey questionnaire. Questions 21–24 provided open-ended, qualitative feedback with 
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regard to the manager role, change, and use of CODL. The responses to the questions 

were captured through the Survey Monkey interface and later transferred as a data file 

and uploaded to an Excel spreadsheet, where the data were studied for relationships 

among thematic groups and categories by demographic variables, role, and various other 

patterns. Open-ended responses are made available in Appendix C.  

Summary 

Public library administrators of the North Texas Regional Library System were 

administered a preliminary single-component pilot survey that was used to create a five-

component survey instrument. Feedback contributing to the five-component survey 

concluded with the need for more specific terminology and definitions. A nonrandom, 

cross-sectional sampling of 103 (n = 103) public library administrators were queried. 

Results were collected and analyzed of 75 participants from among urban, suburban, and 

rural libraries. Components of the revised survey instrument included demographics, a 5-

point rating scale that was later amended to a 4-point rating scale, and open-ended 

response data. Data collected from the three-dimensional, 4-point rating scale (the mode 

response was imputed for all missing data) were calculated using varimax rotation to 

estimate factors and determine factorability of correlation matrices. EFA consisted of the 

measurement of variables, both PCA and factor analysis. Rotation and interpretation of 

factors and calculation of reliability of subscales resulted in a Cronbach’s-alpha 

coefficient for each. The following chapter presents the details of the collected results. 
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CHAPTER 4 

DATA ANALYSIS, FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

Introduction 

This chapter summarizes the demographic overview of the survey instrument and 

survey participants, including the quantitative and qualitative data collected. The chapter 

concludes with a discussion of the results of these research findings and a summary. 

Demographics of Survey and Survey Participants 

Participants 

A total of 75 participants logged on to complete the survey between July 11, 2008 

and August 11, 2008. As mentioned earlier, Northeast Texas Library System (NETLS) 

members were drafted as survey participants due to their ongoing enrollment of free trials 

to continuing online distance learning (CODL) promoting its use for librarians during the 

summer of 2006. Access was granted to allow the survey distribution throughout NETLS 

based on a general interest in the study and the move to make CODL training more 

accessible for member libraries and their staff. 

The cross-sectional, nonrandom sampling consisted of 103 (n = 103) participants 

who varied by age, sex ratio, titles, and seniority level but were inclusive of the NETLS 

library members who had received the opportunity to adopt continuing online training for 

their library staff.  
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Responses from this target population included one half (50%) who were public 

library directors, 7 (22%) supervisors, 5 (16%) technical services specialists, 2 (3%) 

managers, 3 (3%) trainers and 8 (25%) members who represented library staff who fall 

into other job categories or library job titles. Forty-four percent (33) of the respondents 

participating in the questionnaire were from suburban public libraries with 30% (30) 

participating from rural public libraries. These proportions of participants in either 

category were far more significant than the mere 16% (12) of the respondents who 

participated from urban public libraries. Of the total, 58 (77.33%) females and 17 

(22.66%) males participated. This distribution is acceptable and relative to demographics 

for public librarians in the United States (60.6% female and 49.45% male; American 

Library Association, 2004–2005). As previously mentioned in the assumptions, the 

survey was extended to all 103 NETLS members regardless of level of exposure or 

experience with CODL. Members were neither isolated nor excluded from participating 

due to specific CODL training formats or practices (e.g., mediated CODL training, 

nonmediated CODL training).  

An initial invitation to participate in the survey was forwarded to all member 

libraries (public) throughout the NETLS system beginning July 7, 2008, with two 

subsequent reminders thereafter. Responses were received from one respondent (e.g., 

director, manager, other staff member) per each public library listed in the NETLS 

member roster. All survey responses were recorded up to the actual point they completed 

answers. Requirements for a usable survey included completing all four of the 

quantitative components: Introduction: Demographic Overview; Dimension One: Extent 
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of Manager Role and CODL; Dimension Two: Relationship of Manager Role and CODL; 

and Dimension Three: Perception of Manager Role and Change. A total of 32 participants 

completed both the qualitative (open-response questions) and quantitative (rating scale 

questions) components of the questionnaire, leaving 43 respondents who did not 

complete the qualitative portion. Reasons for the lower response rate on the open-ended 

portion of the survey are uncertain but might possibly be attributed to what Reja et al. 

(2008) described as the potential of respondents to “restrict themselves with the ease of 

open-ended questions” (Reja et al., 2003, p. 159).  

Table 1 shows the distribution of participants by role and gender. These data 

identify a greater participation by females than males in all categories except for the 

category of Trainer and Manager. Recent approximations of females to males in the 

library and information sciences support this distribution (Hildenbrand, 1999). 

Table 1 
Participant Role by Gender with Percentages (n = 75) 

Role Gender Number Percentage 
Director Male 8 10.67% 

 Female 41 54.67% 
Manager Male 1 1.33% 

 Female 1 1.33% 

Supervisor Male 1 1.33% 

 Female 7 9.33% 
Technical services specialist Male 2 2.66% 

 Female 3 4.00% 

Other Male 3 4.00% 

 Female 5 6.66% 
Trainer Male 2 2.66% 

 Female 1 1.33% 

  75 100 % 
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Table 2 identifies the breakout of survey participants according to library type 

with gender and percentages. See definitions in chapter 1 for distinctions among urban, 

suburban, and rural library types. Overall, female participants in the study outnumbered 

male participants for each of the three library types. As previously mentioned these 

percentages are acceptable and reflect similar percentages among females and males in 

libraries in the United States.  

Table 2 
Library Type by Gender with Percentages (n = 75) 

Library type Males Females 

Urban 4  23.50% 9 15.52% 

Suburban 9 52.94% 24 41.38% 

Rural 4 23.53% 25 43.10% 

 17 100.00% 58 100.00% 

 

Table 3 shows library type and years of education for the survey participants. 

One-third (25) of the survey participants possess at least 2 years of college education with 

another one-third having completed 6 years or more of college to include at least a 

master’s degree. Of the respondents, the greatest number of advanced degree holders (9) 

work in a suburban public library setting. 

Table 3 
Library Type and Years of Education (n = 75) 

Years of education Urban Suburban Rural Males Females Total 
2 years 3 9 12 6 18 25 

4 years 4 5 2 3 8 11 
4–6 years  2 6 6 2 12 14 

Beyond 6 years 4 12 10 6 20 25 

      75 
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Overall, 39 (52%) of these participants possessed advanced graduate degrees 

beyond 4 years, while 11 (14.67%) attained 4-year undergraduate degrees, and 25 (33%) 

hold 2-year degrees. 

Table 4 shows library type and years of experience for the survey participants. 

Approximately 42% (32) of the survey participants have been employed in a public 

library setting (urban, suburban, or rural) up to 4 years, while 15% (11) have been 

employed beyond 15 years. 

Table 4 
Library Type and Years of Experience (n = 75) 

Years on job Urban Suburban Rural Total 

1–4 years 4 15 13 32 

5–9 years 5 10 8 23 

10–14 years 2 2 5 9 

15+ years 2 6 3 11 

 13 33 29 75 

 

Table 5 shows mean number years of the library participants in all libraries. 

Suburban libraries have the staff with greatest longevity (8.25) by years employed. The 

mean number of years for urban public library participants is 3.25 years, for suburban 

public library participants, 8.25 years, and for rural public library participants, 7.25 years.  

Table 5 
Mean Number of Years (n = 75) 

Years on job Urban Suburban Rural 
1–4 years 4 15 13 
5–9 years 5 10 8 
10–14 years 2 2 5 
15+ years 2 6 3 
Total 13 33 29 
Mean years 3.25 8.25 7.25 
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Categories and Thematic Groups Identified 

Five major categories were identified in Questions 21–24. A basic content 

analysis that compared similarities of responses among common themes and distinct 

terminologies was gathered from 14 of the 32 respondents. There was an omission of 18 

responses.  The major categories included motivation, encouragement, and promotion; 

directing and managing; discussion groups and sharing; setting examples and 

independent use; and implementation. The minor category of “Not sure” completed the 

six choices. Table 6 shows both the major and minor groupings. 

Table 6 
Thematic Breakdown of  Open-Ended Responses (n = 14) 
Thematic groupings Totals 

Motivation and encouragement 5 

Directing, managing, and reinforcing 3 

Discussion groups and sharing 2 

Setting examples and independent use 2 

Implementation 1 

Not sure 1 

 

Question 1 (Open-ended Response): Do you feel CODL training (independent 

study, managed, facilitated, or a combination of both) impacts the change process at your 

library? A total of 32 responses were collected for this question, of which 23 responses 

were isolated to a specific user format and library that included four from an urban 

library setting, nine suburban and ten rural. Twenty-eight (88%) of survey participants 

commented “Yes” CODL does impact the change process at their library, with 1 

respondent commenting “Not-really.” Three respondents provided questionable 
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comments that signaled a lack of understanding of the question itself, ranging from “it’s 

been difficult to convince our staff to go beyond one or two courses,” to “more often than 

not staff that has taken online training has gained knowledge that helps them understand,” 

and “CODL training is not for all staff.” Table 7 shows the CODL training-format 

preferences that 23 of the 32 respondents believed impact change most for a specific 

library type in Question 1. 

Table 7 
Question 1 (Open-Ended Response)—CODL Training Preferences (n = 23) 

Training Preference Rural public library Urban public library Suburban public library 

Independent Study 3 3 2 

Managed 3 0 3 

Facilitated 4 1 3 

Combination 0 0 1 

 

Question 2 (Open-ended Response): Which of these do you think impacts change 

most? Independent CODL study sessions, facilitated CODL study sessions or 

management-supported CODL training sessions. A total of 32 responses were collected, 

of which 30 (93.75%) respondents identified a specific CODL training type that impacted 

change most. The 30 responses are listed by library type in Table 8. Fifteen of the 

responses were collected from rural public library participants, with eight from suburban 

and seven from urban libraries.  Of the responses collected from the rural-public library 

participants, 3 commented that independent CODL study impacts the change process 

most, while 1 commented that facilitated CODL study impacts the change process most. 

Equal responses of 8 respondents each commented that both facilitated and independent 
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CODL study impacts change the most, while 6 commented that managed CODL impacts 

the change process most.  

Table 8 
Question 2 (Open-Ended Response)—How CODL Training Impacts Change (n = 30)  
Training Impacts Change Rural public library Suburban public library Urban public library 

Independent Study 4 2 2 

Managed 3 2 2 

Facilitated 7 4 1 

Combination 0 0 0 

Not Sure 1 0 2 

 

Question 3 (Open-ended response): How does online training use provide the 

opportunity for change at your library? A total of 31 responses were collected. One 

respondent from a rural public library setting commented that CODL “training provides 

flexibility,” while another viewed CODL training as a way to “allow(s) us to access up-

to-date themes while allowing us to work in our rural location.” Another participant 

commented, “training gives employees a broader view of other libraries and a broader 

view of the profession.” Additional responses ranged from those who were in favor of 

CODL’s ability to provide “innovation” and “new opportunities, trends and practices,” to 

those who commented on its “easy to use courses,” ability to allow “a person [to] work at 

their own pace,” as well as the option of “allowing more than one staff member to take 

classes” at one time. Table 9 identifies how CODL provides opportunities for change. 
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Table 9 
Question 2 (Open-Ended Response)—How CODL Training Provides Opportunity for 
Change (n = 31) 

Training types provide opportunity for 
change Rural public library Suburban public library Urban public library 

Provides independency 1 2 0 

Provides flexibility & ease of use 2 2 0 

Access up-to-dates & provides new ideas 9 5 5 

Not Sure or Didn’t Understand 1 3 1 

 

A total of 32 responses were collected, of which 31 (96.87%) respondents 

identified a specific CODL training type that provides opportunity for change. The 31 

responses are listed by library type in Table 9. Thirteen of the responses were collected 

from rural public library participants, with twelve from suburban and six from urban 

libraries. Of the responses collected from the rural public library participants, 9 

commented that CODL provides access to updates and new or current ideas that provide 

opportunities for change, while 2 commented that CODL provides flexibility and ease of 

use in support of the change process. Both the opportunity for independent study and a 

lack of understanding completed the other 2 responses obtained from rural library 

respondents. Rural public library respondents provided the greatest response in the areas 

of access to updates and new ideas and also the least number of responses toward 

opportunity for change according to the choices provided.  

Question 4 (Open-ended response): How do you work to reinforce the change 

process through the use of CODL? A total of 28 responses were collected out a total of 

32. Fourteen of these responses were divided into six groups according to the categories 
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listed in Table 10. I subjectively assigned and designated the coding for all thematic 

groupings identified. The nature of this exploratory research prohibited an exhaustive or 

inclusive categorical coding. The greatest number of responses included five in the area 

of independent use and setting examples by rural public library respondents and five by 

suburban library respondents who noted motivation and encouragement as reinforcing the 

change process. Four respondents were uncertain of an appropriate response to the 

question. 

Table 10 
Question 2 (Open-Ended Response)—How CODL Training Reinforces Change Process 
(n = 28) 

How training reinforces change Rural public library Suburban public library Urban public library 

Motivation and encouragement 3 5 0 

Directing, managing, and reinforcing 1 3 1 

Discussion groups and sharing 2 0 1 

Setting examples and independent use 5 0 0 

Not sure 2 2 3 

 

In summary, the demographic research revealed the majority of participants 

included in the survey are most likely female library directors with advanced graduate 

degrees. One half of these have been employed for a minimum of 4 years up to as many 

as 9 years in a suburban public library setting. 

Of the total qualitative responses collected, the greatest number were collected 

from 28 respondents (88%) who agreed that CODL training does impact the change 

process in either mediated, independent, or facilitated settings. Of the preferred formats 

by library type, both independent and facilitated CODL training sessions received the 
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greatest responses with three responses apiece. As for preference of format that impacts 

change the most, 10 respondents commented that independent CODL study has the 

greatest impact. Specific responses throughout the qualitative component of the survey 

were relative and applicable to the research. 

Quantitative Analysis of Survey Data 

In addition to the qualitative data analysis, a quantitative analysis was performed 

of the rating-scale data. The exploratory factor analysis (EFA) included the set of 

variables from the participant responses (Questions 1–14). These items were analyzed 

using NCSS (version 4.0) and Principal component analysis (PCA) with varimax rotation 

to extract the common factors. Item-analysis reports were generated with Cronbach alpha 

values for three instrument models: (a) Original structure, (b) EFA Structure 1, (c) EFA 

Structure II (analyzed without CODL2). EFA Structure II eliminated the CODL2 variable 

due to the results of the previous EFA. For the EFA, factors were identified using an 

eigenvalue cutoff of values greater than 1.0. Based upon the criterion, the factors being 

Extent of CODL, Relationship to CODL and Perception of CODL for each of the EFA 

structures were identified. This cut-off value as a means of disqualifying items was set at 

0.30, although all factors had loadings at greater than 0.45 (DeVellis, 1991). Cronbach’s 

alpha values were also calculated for each of the resulting factors. 

As mentioned previously, internal reliability is assessed by a Cronbach’s alpha 

value and an item to total correlation. Dimensionality, determined by the factor analysis, 

is used to establish the extent to which one factor accounts for the majority of variance in 

each case (DeVellis, 1991).  
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Results of the Original Structure of the Survey 

The Cronbach’s alpha values for the original structure of the survey instrument 

have been provided in Table 11 and the complete list of the variable-item mappings and 

their output is found in Appendix A. The relationship of the manager role and CODL 

(RMR) 1–5 and the perception of the manager role and change (PMRC) 1–4 achieved 

Cronbach alpha values of 0.84 and 0.74 respectively while the CODL factor (CODL 

items 1–5) resulted in a less desirable reliability estimate of 0.66, where the benchmark 

for reliability generally is .70. 

Table 11 
Cronbach’s Alpha Values for Study Instrument (Original Structure) 

Variables Construct Cronbach’s alpha 

CODL 1, 2,3, 4, 5 Extent of role and CODL 0.66 

RMR 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 Relationship of manager role and CODL 0.84 

PMRC1, 2, 3, 4 Perception of manager role and change 0.74 

Note. CODL = continuing online distance learning. 

From Table 12, the mean scores of the items identified by the factors CODL, 

RMR, and PMRC for the original structure ranged from 2.50 to 3.35. The lowest mean 

score was associated with item PMRC3 (“Managers reinforce the performance and 

appraisal system through the use of CODL”) and the highest mean score was associated 

with CODL3 (“The manager promoting the use of CODL serves to reinforce the benefits 

of learning in the workplace”). Reliability was estimated to be 0.88 overall—much higher 

than the 0.70 benchmark; however, if CODL2 was removed, reliability would increase to 

0.90. The results related to the removal of CODL2 imply that this item was not 

functioning properly because if this item was removed from the dataset, the reliability 
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estimate would increase. The standard deviation is an estimate of variability of item 

responses. A larger standard deviation implies more variability in the responses for a 

particular item while a lower standard deviation implies more agreement with a particular 

item. Standard deviation results range from 0.75 (CODL1) to 1.03 (PMRC3) implying 

that agreement between survey participants was highest for CODL1 and lowest for 

PMRC3. 

Table 12 
Item Analysis (Original Structure) 

Variable Mean Standard deviation Alpha if omitted 

CODL1 3.16 0.75 0.87 

CODL2 3.19 0.90 0.90 

CODL3 3.35 0.76 0.87 

CODL4 3.11 0.86 0.87 

CODL5 3.20 0.81 0.87 

RMR1 2.77 0.97 0.86 

RMR2 2.64 0.92 0.86 

RMR3 2.72 0.94 0.86 

RMR4 2.77 0.97 0.87 

RMR5 2.61 0.93 0.87 

PMRC1 2.83 0.96 0.86 

PMRC2 2.83 0.96 0.87 

PMRC3 2.50 1.03 0.87 

PMRC4 2.92 1.00 0.87 

Note. Cronbach’s alpha = 0.88; CODL = continuing online distance learning; RMR = Relationship of 
manager role and CODL; PMRC = Perception of manager role and change. 

Table 13 (below) summarizes the frequency distribution responses for all 

participants (n = 75). Responses for the answers most frequently occurring as “usually” to 

“always” is CODL3 at 85.3%. The second highest frequently occurring responses in the 

“usually” to “always” categories are CODL1 at 81.3 %. The categories for the lowest 
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frequency of responses occurring are in the “never” to “sometimes” categories with 

PMRC3 at 69.3%. 

After assessing the reliability of the entire instrument, an item analysis was 

conducted for each factor of the original instrument. The CODL factor was assessed, 

followed by the RMR factor, and then the PMRC factor. Results for each of these item 

analyses are included in tables 14–16. 

The mean scores of the five items identified in Table 14 noted by the CODL 

factor ranged from 3.11 to 3.35. The lowest mean score was associated with item CODL4 

(“The manager promoting the use of CODL serves to reward the application of new 

knowledge and skills in the workplace”) and the highest mean score was associated with 

item CODL3 (“The manager promoting the use of CODL serves to reinforce the benefits 

of learning in the workplace”). Reliability for the factor was estimated to be 0.66—

slightly lower than the 0.70 benchmark; however, if CODL2 were omitted, reliability 

would increase to 0.77 well above the benchmark. 

Table 14 
Item Analysis (Continuing Online Distance Learning Variables) 

Variable Mean Standard deviation Alpha if omitted 

CODL1 3.16 0.75 0.60 

CODL2 3.19 0.90 0.77 

CODL3 3.35 0.76 0.56 

CODL4 3.11 0.86 0.49 

CODL5 3.20 0.81 0.56 

Note. Cronbach’s alpha = 0.66; CODL = continuing online distance learning. 

The mean scores of the five items identified by the RMR factor ranged from 2.61 

to 2.77 in Table 15. The lowest mean score was associated with item RMR5 (“Managers 
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assist the change process by setting goals and expectations in the use of CODL”) and the 

highest mean score was associated with item RMR4 (“Managers assist the change 

process by reinforcing user support in the use of CODL”). Reliability for the factor was 

estimated to be 0.84—much higher than the 0.70 benchmark. 

Table 15  
Item Analysis (Relationship of Manager Role and CODL Variables) 

Variable Mean Standard deviation Alpha if Omitted 

RMR1 2.77 0.97 0.80 
RMR2 2.64 0.92 0.80 
RMR3 2.72 0.94 0.79 
RMR4 2.77 0.97 0.82 
RMR5 2.61 0.93 0.84 
Note. Cronbach’s alpha = 0.84; CODL = continuing online distance learning; RMR = relationship of 
manager role and CODL. 

In the PMRC factor, the mean scores of the four items identified in Table 16 

range from 2.49 to 2.92. The lowest mean score was associated with item PMRC3 

(“Managers reinforce the performance and appraisal system through the use of CODL”) 

and the highest mean score was associated with PMRC4 (“Managers are important to the 

future of CODL”). Reliability for the factor was estimated to be 0.74—slightly higher 

than the 0.70 benchmark. 

Table 16 
Item Analysis (Perception of Manager Role and Change Variables) 

Variable Mean Standard deviation Alpha if omitted 

PMRC1 2.83 0.96 0.63 
PMRC2 2.83 0.96 0.67 
PMRC3 2.49 1.03 0.64 
PMRC4 2.92 1.00 0.76 
Note. Cronbach’s alpha = 0.74; PMRC = perception of manager role and change. 
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Results of the First Exploratory Factor Analysis 

The first step in conducting the EFA was to determine the number of factors 

represented by the items in the survey. The number of factors was determined by 

analyzing the results of the eigenvalue table (Table 17). The entire dataset of item 

responses was entered into NCSS statistical software and a PCA was conducted using 

varimax rotation. Table 17 identifies the results of the PCA including eigenvalues and 

percent of variance explained after a varimax rotation was implemented for all 14 items 

that were included in the original survey. The results of the PCA show evidence of a 

three-factor solution given that three eigenvalues were found to be greater than 1.0. The 

three-factor solution accounted for slightly more than 62% of the variance for the 

instrument.  

Table 17 
Exploratory Factor Analysis Structure I Results: Principal Components Report—
Eigenvalues 

No. Eigenvalue Individual percent Cumulative percent 
1 4.018346 28.70 28.70 

2 3.172241 22.66 51.36 
3 1.500908 10.72 62.08 

4 0.903333 6.45 68.53 

5 0.826759 5.91 74.44 

6 0.674039 4.81 79.25 
7 0.571992 4.09 83.34 

8 0.456312 3.26 86.60 

9 0.416630 2.98 89.58 

10 0.379757 2.71 92.29 
11 0.326209 2.33 94.62 

12 0.297760 2.13 96.74 

13 0.259695 1.85 98.60 

14 0.196020 1.40 100.00 
Note. Varimax rotation used. 
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After the number of factors has been identified using the eigenvalues table, the 

next step was to determine the factor associated with each item. This association of items 

with a particular factor is analyzed from the results of the factor-loadings table. Each item 

is correlated with each of the factors and the “largest” item-to-factor loading helps 

identify the factor with which the item should be associated. However, CODL2 was 

problematic as the loading sign was reversed (i.e., negative) and did not align with the 

other two items (RMR4 and RMR5). The factor loadings (identified in Table 18) for the 

14 identified items ranged from 0.46 to 0.84, well above the recommended minimum cut-

off level of 0.30 

Table 18 
Exploratory Factor Analysis Structure I Factor Loadings  

Variables Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 

CODL1 –0.45 –0.46 –0.12 

CODL2 –0.06 –0.09 –0.80 

CODL3 0.013 –0.84 0.09 

CODL4 –0.34 –0.73 –0.10 

CODL5 –0.19 –0.79 0.07 

RMR1 –0.67 –0.48 0.04 

RMR2 –0.75 –0.33 0.07 

RMR3 –0.68 –0.42 0.10 

RMR4 –0.38 –0.37 0.63 

RMR5 –0.51 –0.16 0.55 

PMRC1 –0.73 –0.34 0.08 

PMRC2 –0.78 0.086 0.14 

PMRC3 –0.77 –0.12 0.14 

PMRC4 –0.23 –0.52 0.22 

Note. CODL = continuing online distance learning; RMR = relationship of manager role and CODL; 
PMRC = perception of manager role and change. 
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The factor structure identified in Table 19 determined a new factor structure for 

each of the three factors to include the following identified items: Factor One: Perception  

– PMRC2, PMC3, RMR2, PMRC1, RMR3 and RMR1; Factor Two: Extent – CODL3, 

CODL5, CODL4, PMRC4 and CODL1 and Factor Three: Relationship – CODL2, RMR4 

and RMR5. 

Table 19 
Exploratory Factor Analysis Structure I Factor Summary  
Factor 1 perception Factor 2 extent Factor 3 relationship 

PMRC2 CODL3 CODL2 
PMRC3 CODL5 RMR4 
RMR2 CODL4 RMR5 
PMRC1 PMRC4  
RMR3 CODL1  
RMR1   

Note. CODL = continuing online distance learning; RMR = relationship of manager role and CODL; 
PMRC = perception of manager role and change. 

Table 20 displays scores achieved for the EFA structure 1 as acceptable at 0.88 in 

the combined variables RMR1–3 and PMCRC1–3 and 0.77 in the combined variables 

CODL1, 3, 4, 5 and PMRC4 but produced an unacceptable score of 0.17 in the combined 

variables CODL 2 and RMR4, 5. Item mappings for Table 18 are provided in Appendix 

A. Given these results, a decision was made to remove CODL2 from the dataset and run 

another EFA. 

Table 20 
Exploratory Factor Analysis Structure I—Cronbach’s Alpha Values 

Variables Construct Cronbach’s alpha 
PMRC1,2,3, RMR 1,2,3 Relationship and perception (EFA I) 0.88 

CODL1,3,4,5, PMRC4 Perception, role and CODL (EFA I) 0.77 

CODL2,RMR4,5 CODL2 and relationship (EFA I) 0.17 
Note. EFA = exploratory factor analysis; CODL = continuing online distance learning; RMR = relationship 
of manager role and CODL; PMRC = perception of manager role and change. 
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Results of the Second Exploratory Factor Analysis 

Based on the results of the first EFA, the CODL2 variable was identified as not 

functioning appropriately and was removed before conducting a second EFA. Table 21 

identifies the results of the PCA including the eigenvalues and percent of variance 

explained after a varimax rotation was implemented for 13 versus 14 items, excluding the 

CODL2 item from the original dataset. After removing CODL2 from the dataset, the 

second EFA identified another three-factor solution explaining approximately 65% of the 

variance. The number of factors was revealed by identifying the number of eigenvalues 

greater than 1.0. The factor-loading results and the new factor structure are described in 

this section. 

Table 21 
Exploratory Factor Analysis Structure II Results (Without CODL2): Principal 
Components Report—Eigenvalues 

No. Eigenvalue Individual percent Cumulative percent 

1 3.634950 27.96 27.96 

2 2.840050 21.85 49.81 

3 1.983760 15.26 65.07 

4 0.840792 6.47 71.54 

5 0.695075 5.35 76.88 

6 0.572183 4.40 81.28 

7 0.478333 3.68 84.96 

8 0.429190 3.30 88.26 

9 0.409599 3.15 91.41 

10 0.340299 2.62 94.03 

11 0.319644 2.46 96.49 

12 0.259917 2.00 98.49 

13 0.196209 1.51 100.00 

Note. Varimax rotation used. 
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The factor loadings have been identified in Table 22 for the 13 items included in 

the second EFA. The factor loadings ranged from 0.47 to 0.80, well above the 

recommended minimum cut-off level of 0.30. With the removal of the CODL2 variable, 

all items loaded appropriately on a factor. Table 23 summarizes the factor structure from 

the second EFA. 

Table 22  
Exploratory Factor Analysis Structure II—Factor Loadings (Without CODL2) 

Variables Factor 1 perception Factor 2 extent Factor 3 relationship 
CODL1 –0.45 –0.47 0.03 

CODL3 0.05 –0.80 0.28 

CODL4 –0.31 –0.72 0.16 

CODL5 –0.25 –0.80 0.06 

RMR1 –0.69 –0.47 0.14 

RMR2 –0.75 –0.32 0.16 

RMR3 –0.69 –0.40 0.20 

RMR4 –0.26 –0.22 0.78 

RMR5 –0.37 –0.01 0.77 

PMRC1 –0.69 –0.31 0.28 

PMRC2 –0.77 0.11 0.20 

PMRC3 –0.69 –0.05 0.39 

PMRC4 –0.09 –0.42 0.56 
Note. CODL = continuing online distance learning; RMR = relationship of manager role and CODL; 
PMRC = perception of manager role and change. 

Table 23 
Exploratory Factor Analysis Structure II—Summary (Without CODL2) 

Factor 1 perception Factor 2 extent Factor 3 relationship 
PMRC2 CODL3 RMR4 
RMR2 CODL5 RMR5 
PMRC1 CODL4 PMRC4 
RMR3 CODL1  
RMR1   
PMRC3   

Note. CODL = continuing online distance learning; RMR = relationship of manager role and CODL; 
PMRC = perception of manager role and change. 
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Table 24 displays the results of the second EFA (i.e., EFA Structure II without 

CODL2) that shows acceptable scores of 0.88 in the combined variables RMR1–3 and 

PMCRC1–3 and 0.77 in the combined variables CODL1, 3, 4, 5 with a slightly lower 

score of 0.69 in the combined variables RMR4, 5 and PMRC4. Item mappings for Table 

24 are provided in Appendix A. 

Table 24 
Cronbach’s Alpha Values for Study Instrument (Exploratory Factor Analysis Structure 
II—Without CODL2) 

Variables Construct Cronbach’s alpha 

RMR1,2,3, PMRC1,2,3 Relationship and perception (EFA-II) 0.88 

CODL1,3,4,5 CODL (EFA–II) 0.77 

RMR4,5, PMRC4 Relationship and perception (EFA-II) 0.69 

Note. CODL = continuing online distance learning; RMR = relationship of manager role and CODL; 
PMRC = perception of manager role and change; EFA = Exploratory factor analysis. 

Summary of the Exploratory Factor Analyses 

Overall, the EFA consistently found three-factor solutions. The initial results of 

the first EFA explained approximately 62% of the variance; however, after identifying 

problems with the CODL2 variable and removing it from the dataset, a second 

exploratory factor-analysis three-factor structure explained approximately 65% of the 

variance. the factor solution resulted in low reliability when including the problematic 

CODL2 variable, but after removing it reliability estimates increased to acceptable levels. 

The resulting factor structures from these EFAs were used as input for the following 

confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) phase. The CFA was used to test each of the possible 

factor structures (i.e., original factor structure as well as the empirical factor structures 
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from the two-factor analyses) to help determine the best overall structure for the survey 

instrument. 

Results of the Confirmatory Factor Analysis 

Four factor structures were tested using CFA methods. The original factor 

structure was tested first and the results have been identified in Table 25. Both of the 

empirical factor structures (i.e., EFA Structure I and EFA Structure II), which were the 

result of the two EFA efforts, were also tested using CFA methods. In addition, and 

because CODL2 was identified as a problematic item, CODL2 was also removed from 

the original factor structure and this original factor structure (without CODL2) was also 

tested using CFA techniques and compared to the other possible factor structures. 

Indicators of absolute fit provide a means to compare the fit of the hypothesized 

models. The root mean square residual (RMSR), one such indicator, provided the 

necessary indication in determining model fit using the sample data. All models, 

including the theoretical model have RMSR values greater than 0.10 which is an 

indicator of poor fit (Steiger, 1990). However, when conducting a CFA, it is suggested to 

use more than one indicator of model fit and, as a result, the comparative fit index (CFI) 

was also used to determine model fit. Table 25 summarizes the CFI values in all models 

including the theoretical model noting values greater than 0.90, an indicator of adequate 

fit (Kenny, 2003). Of the four models, the theoretical model addressing the original 

structure of the instrument was found to have a CFI value equal to 0.94, which is an 

indication of good model fit. 
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Table 25 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis Results 

Model (CFA results) Chi-square df Chi-square/df CFI RMSR 

Original structure  501.6 91 5.5 .942 .117 

Original structure (without CODL2) 485.0 78 6.2 .909 .126 

EFA structure 1  501.6 91 5.5 .900 .142 

EFA structure 2 (without CODL2) 485.0 78 6.2 .909 .116 

Note. CFA = confirmatory factor analysis; CFI = comparative-fit index; CODL = continuing online 
distance learning; RMSR = root mean square residual; EFA = exploratory factor analysis. 

Findings 

Out of a total of 75 participants, a composite of 58 (77.33%) females and 17 

(22.66%) males comprised the NETLS sample. A significant number of the participants 

in the study were public library directors (43) and also female, compared to males (7). 

This reflected approximate proportions of female public library directors to male public 

library directors in the NETLS member population. As mentioned previously, these 

approximations support current distributions of females to males in Library and 

Information Sciences (Hildenbrand, 1999). The percentages of the other roles were 

exceptionally low in all areas, which afforded an acceptable comparison among roles in 

the NETLS managerial population. Two (3%) were managers, (1 female and 1 male), 7 

(10.7%) were supervisors (6 females and 1 male), 5 were technical-services staff (3 

females and 2 males), 8 (9.3%) comprised “Others,” respondents who fit nonspecified 

roles (7 females and 1 male), and 3 (4 %) were trainers (1 female and 2 males). Overall, 

33 (44%) of the respondents were from suburban libraries, 30 (40%) were from rural 

libraries, and 12 (16%) came from urban libraries. A total of 53 (71%) respondents 
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completed the quantitative-responses segment of the survey out of a total of 75 collected. 

There were 32 (43%) respondents contributing to the qualitative component.  

Data screening was conducted to test the validity and reliability of the instrument 

and sample data. A revised survey instrument reworded the phrasing of one of the open-

ended questions of the qualitative component, reinforcing the internal consistency of the 

survey instrument. 

EFA was used to identify the underlying structure and relationships, which 

included 14 variables. These variables had factor loadings of more than 0.30 on their 

respective constructs, except for CODL2 at –0.806. As for the theoretical and empirical 

significance, overall, the fit of each of the four models analyzed through EFA and CFA 

was adequate to poor. The Cronbach’s alpha value for the survey instrument overall was 

0.89 and most subscales had equal or greater alpha values. Of the scales, the best-fitting 

model was the theoretical model with all items included. This model could be considered 

“adequate” based on the results of the CFI. The next best model was the empirical model 

without CODL2; however, this model was considered to border between adequate and 

poor with the CFI indicating minimum adequacy and the RMSR indicating a poor fit. The 

chi-square/df statistics indicated a poor fit for all models; however, this statistic was a 

rough approximation of fit. 

Dimensions and CODL 

Based on quantitative and qualitative analyses of the original structure results, the 

study provided several views of how NETLS managers and managerial staff see their 

roles. The perceptions of public library managers and managerial staff as change agents 
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was organized and assessed through the process of data reduction and data analysis in a 

sequential manner based on the order of each of the research questions. 

Discussion of Findings for Research Questions 

The discussion of the findings of each of the research questions based upon the 

data captured in the three dimensions follows. 

Q 1. To what extent are public library managers and managerial staff assuming the 

change agent role in the use of CODL? 

Extent 1: To the extent of reinforcing the benefits of learning in the workplace. 

The highest mean response of 3.35 for this question (CODL3) on the rating scale means 

that managers and managerial staff are “usually” to “always” reinforcing the benefits of 

learning in the workplace and assuming the change agent role. Based upon the frequency 

distribution, 34.7% (26) of the participants are “usually” reinforcing learning up to 50.7% 

(38) of the participants who are “always” reinforcing learning in the workplace. As 

evidenced by additional feedback in the qualitative dimension of the survey, public 

library managers and managerial staff are reinforcing the learning process as change 

agents through the use of incentives and motivators such as promotions or down time in 

exchange for time spent in CODL training. Another way they are extending their 

influence as change agents is by directing and motivating others to try CODL. These staff 

members are not only wielding influence to encourage others to use CODL but go as far 

as to take time to use CODL and to pursue additional CODL training themselves. It is 
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likely that they are setting good examples as role model change agents for colleagues and 

subordinates alike in the use of CODL in the workplace.  

Extent 2: To the extent of encouraging innovation and independent thinking 

among staff. The second highest mean response of 3.20 (CODL5) means that managers 

and managerial staff are “usually” to “always” embracing change simply by encouraging 

a divergence from traditional training methods and trends. Based upon the frequency 

distribution, 36% (27) of the participants are “usually” encouraging innovation and 

independent thinking up to 42.7% (32) of the participants who are “always” encouraging. 

Choosing to seek a change in training format from the traditional classroom setting to a 

CODL setting was considered not only a means of reinforcing the change agent role 

among managers in libraries but viewed as an innovative, “fresh,” and “new” approach 

that has been typically absent from the manager role in the past. One manager responded 

that they used CODL training to “stimulate new ideas and introduce a volunteer program 

at their library.” Another mentioned that CODL helped them with “implementing RFID 

[Radio-frequency identification device] and to complete an RFP [Request for Proposal].” 

For some rural public library managers limitations and challenges such as location, 

funding, or merely creative thinking that may burden or limit the extent to which they 

fulfill their roles were overcome through the use of CODL. In addition, the ease of use of 

CODL allowed for additional time to broaden the scope of the manager role through the 

exploration of “offline creative solutions,” according to one respondent. Staff-member 

roles were also provided more independent choices through CODL use, which not only 

gave them an advantage of saving time, but money too. Seeking CODL training online 
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provides a cost-effective means for managers and staff to explore new options in learning 

and teaching while “cutting gas costs” as mentioned by one respondent. Others are using 

their roles as a means of urging staff to “seek continual updates” to library processes and 

regulations through CODL on a regular basis. One library director commented, “it allows 

for new views and ideas to allow for change in our library.”  

Extent 3: To the extent of working to encourage learning among staff. The third 

highest mean response of 3.19 (CODL2) means that managers and managerial staff are 

“usually” to “always” encouraging learning among their staff. Based upon the frequency 

distribution, 29.3% (22) of the participants are “usually” encouraging learning up to 

46.7% (35) of the participants who are “always” encouraging their staff to learn CODL.  

Extent 4: To the extent of working to facilitate (support) learning in the 

workplace. The fourth highest mean response of 3.16 (CODL1) means that managers and 

managerial staff are “usually” to “always” bringing about changes in learning in their 

workplace environment by working to support CODL programs and training. Based upon 

the frequency distribution, 45.3% (34) of the participants are “usually” supporting up to 

36% (27) of the participants who are “always” supporting learning as facilitators in the 

workplace. These managers may be viewed as change agent facilitators, working to 

extend the change process from the inside (Gilley, Quatro, Hoestra, Whittle, & 

Maycunich, 2005). As one participant mentioned, it is easier to support this learning 

rather than develop their own. They commented, “as a mid-sized library I do not have 

staff resources to develop training.” A rural library director commented, “my staff 
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coverage is limited;” gaining assess to CODL training firsthand means “I no longer have 

to go to workshops and bring back literature and information or train staff” on my own.  

Although this open-ended question was not worded to incorporate “support of 

learning in the workplace” directly, it may be noted that some user responses equated 

change as “management supported sessions” that “encourage staff to explore changes” 

through the use of the CODL tool. 

Extent 5: Rewarding the application of new knowledge and skills in the 

workplace. The fifth highest mean response of 3.11 (CODL4) means that managers and 

managerial staff are “usually” to “always” providing rewards either collectively or 

individually for those who partake of CODL training. Based upon the frequency 

distribution, nearly 33.3% (25) of the participants are “usually” rewarding new 

knowledge up to 40.0% (30) of the participants who are “always” rewarding new 

knowledge in the workplace. Extending their influence to include the application of 

CODL in performance goals and achievements is just one way public library managers 

and managerial staff are making their influence as change agents known. Another 

includes time off the clock as a reward for learning. Responses also indicate that the 

opportunity for staff to venture to and partake of new roles in their libraries was another 

means of demonstrating value. Likewise, through the reward process employees are more 

apt to interact and benefit from a communal sharing of new knowledge and skills. 

Q 2. What is the relationship between the change agent role and the use of CODL? 

Relationships 1 & 2: Assist change through use of CODL and assist change 

through reinforcement. Both RMR1 & RMR4 held the highest mean response at 2.77 
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each for this question on the rating scale, which means that managers and managerial 

staff perceive their relationship “sometimes” to “usually” as change agents through 

CODL use and reinforcement of use. Based upon the frequency distribution, 56% (42) of 

the participants perceive their relationship to be “sometimes” assisting change through 

the use of CODL up to 6.7% (5) of the participants who perceive they are “usually” 

assisting change in the workplace. Public library managers and managerial staff are 

building relationships with CODL that are characteristic of what Gilley et al. (2001, 

p. 185) termed the “business partner” relationship. As a business-partner change agent, 

library managers understand the benefit of coordinating vision with organizational 

mission through the use of CODL. Their goal is to become “project oriented,” seeking 

benefits through strategic implementation, programming, and ongoing use. Responses 

indicate that the incorporation of project-oriented strategies is in play and will be critical 

in sustaining CODL use throughout rural, urban, and suburban public library 

organizations.  

Relationship 3: Role of change agent is to assist innovation and independent 

thinking through CODL use. The third highest mean response of 2.72 (RMR3) means that 

managers and managerial staff are “sometimes” to “usually” seeking to build 

relationships that encourage innovative and independent thinking through CODL. Based 

upon the frequency distribution, 57.3% (43) of the participants perceive they are 

“sometimes” assisting innovative thinking through use of CODL up to 9.3% (7) of the 

participants who perceive they are “usually” assisting innovation in the workplace. 

Although library managers responded less frequently to “always” building relationships 
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as innovators and independent thinkers, 93.33% (70 managers and managerial staff) did 

respond that their relationship is one that assists CODL versus a relationship that is 

opposed to assisting.  

In this sense, these library managers and managerial staff see themselves as 

change agents who serve their libraries as “future shapers,” another representation of a 

change agent who potentially thinks in nontraditional ways in incorporating fellow 

employees and colleagues through innovative training tools like CODL. 

Relationship 4: Assist staff development in the workplace. The fourth highest 

mean response of 2.64 (RMR2) means that managers and managerial staff are 

“sometimes” to “usually” reinforcing user support through their role and CODL. Based 

upon the frequency distribution, 62.7% (47) of the participants perceive their relationship 

to be “sometimes” assisting staff development through use of CODL up to 6.7% (5) of 

the participants who perceive they are “usually” assisting staff development in the 

workplace. User support was identified by five categories and ranked from highest to 

lowest: motivation and encouragement (5 responses), directing and managing (3), 

discussion groups and sharing (2), setting examples and independent use (2), and 

implementation (1). Plainly, public library managers were clear in defining the ways they 

most often seek to assist. 

Relationship 5: Settings goals and expectations in the use of CODL. The fifth 

highest mean response of 2.62 (RMR5) means that managers and managerial staff are 

“sometimes” to “usually” setting goals and seeking outcomes through CODL. Based 

upon the frequency distribution, 61.3% (46) of the participants perceive that their 
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relationships are “sometimes” setting expectations through use of CODL up to 8% (6) of 

the participants who perceive they are “usually” setting expectations in the workplace. 

There was some interest seen by respondents who felt their relationship to CODL should 

include goal setting. One response included CODL training that provides “more chances 

for a variety of training subjects,” which may be an indication that a goal-setting 

relationship may be established whereby a broad spectrum of topics, possibly from more 

familiar to least familiar, may be continually implemented. Also, according to another 

respondent, new ideas and skills are introduced by CODL that include skill building for 

those who need a more structured experience.  

Q 3. What is the perception among managers and managerial staff of the change agent 

role and the use of CODL? 

Perception 1: Managers are important to the future of CODL. The highest mean 

response of 2.92 (PMRC4) for this question on the rating scale means that managers and 

managerial staff are “sometimes” to “usually” perceptive of their importance in the future 

of CODL. Based upon the frequency distribution, 49.3% (37) of the participants 

perceived that mangers are “sometimes” important to the future of CODL up to 5.3% (4) 

of the participants who perceived that mangers are “usually” important to CODL’s future. 

The open-ended responses show that managers view themselves as important to the 

future of CODL in specific ways such as reinforcing, supporting, recommending, setting 

examples, encouraging, and making opportunity for CODL possible. 

Perceptions 2 & 3: Managers empower staff to become more innovative and 

promote departmental initiatives through CODL use. Both PMRC1 & PMRC2 held the 
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second highest mean response at 2.83 each for this question on the rating scale which 

means that managers and managerial staff perceive themselves “sometimes” to “usually” 

as empowering and promoting CODL based initiatives. Based upon the frequency 

distribution, 52% (39) of the participants perceived that mangers are “sometimes” 

empowering staff up to 9.3% (7) of the participants who perceived that mangers are 

“usually” empowering staff to become more innovative and promote initiatives through 

CODL use. 

Perception 4: Managers assist the change process by reinforcing the performance 

and appraisal system through the use of CODL. The fourth highest mean response of 

2.49 (PMRC3) means that managers and managerial staff are “sometimes” to “usually” 

reinforcing the performance and the appraisal system through CODL. Based upon the 

frequency distribution, 58.7% (44) of the participants perceived that managers are 

“sometimes” reinforcing performance through CODL use. 

Although there was a limited indication of what kinds of rewards were being used 

to reinforce appraisal of performance, some respondents did express their agreement for 

the need to “encourage,” “motivate,” and “to continue to promote” as a means of 

reinforcing user outcome. Another response supporting the potential for managers to use 

some type of appraisal system to reinforce performance is indicated in the comment, 

“there will be little incentive if managers are not involved.” Likewise, it was inferred that 

performance and reward are very much apart of CODL and the change process in the 

comment, “managers cannot force staff to use CODL,” and “their encouragement of 

CODL makes it possible.”  
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Conclusions 

This chapter summarizes the data analysis and findings of both the theoretical and 

empirical models exhibited in light of the research questions: 

Q 1. To what extent are public library managers and managerial staff assuming 
the change agent role in the use of CODL? 

Q 2. What is the relationship between the change agent role and the use of 
CODL? 

Q 3. What is the perception among managers and managerial staff of the 
change agent role and the use of CODL? 

Participants were described by gender, role, library type, and other specific 

demographics related to public library managerial-staff members. Results were presented 

for the analysis of rating-scale statements that are inclusive of such descriptive statistics 

as mean, standard deviation, Cronbach’s alpha, varimax rotations, and eigenvalues. The 

Cronbach’s alpha determined for the rating-scale statements indicated a suitable level of 

reliability of the subscales of the instrument, excluding one construct. While indications 

of this nature do not necessarily mean that this is not a good test instrument, it does 

highlight the potential of inadequate or limited choice of terminology or phrasing. 

A total of 75 participants submitted surveys that were useable and pertinent to the 

study. Of this number 32 participants completed all components. A combination of 

quantitative and qualitative analyses was useful in data analysis and data reduction that 

produced meaningful results. Demographic results showed that well over half of the 

participants (77.33%) in the study were female while 22.66% were males, percentages 

that are relative to NETLS manager members’ distribution levels. Of both the female and 

male participant roles, the greatest number was represented by rural public library 
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directors. In addition, over half (51%) of these respondents possessed advanced graduate 

degrees beyond 4 years that were most likely master’s degrees. The highest mean for 

years employed by participants is 8.25 in suburban public libraries, with the lowest mean 

of 3.25 in urban public libraries.  

Statistical analysis of the three dimensions to CODL among managers and 

managerial staff varied across the three subscales. The lowest subscale Cronbach alpha 

value was the subscale including CODL2 that explained the largest amount of total 

variance in the survey instrument.  

Nearly 40% (28) of all participants surveyed agreed that CODL does impact the 

change process in libraries. Management of change may be best approached in a strategic 

and orderly fashion that begins with the acknowledgement that people need to know that 

change is occurring (Farrow, 1997). In identifying the ways managers are assuming the 

change agent role and using CODL to reinforce change, five main categories were 

captured and ranked from greatest to least: (a) Motivation, encouragement and 

promotion; (b) Directing and managing; (c) Discussion groups and sharing; (d) Setting 

examples and independent use, and (e) Implementation. Clearly, as the need for libraries 

to embrace change through new technology becomes extant, so does the need become 

greater for managers to transform themselves and seek new models and roles that also 

embrace change (Rowley, 1997). Although findings from the study displayed no 

significant difference between genders with regard to the extent of the manager role and 

CODL use, there were some indications that directors in rural and suburban libraries 

placed a greater emphasis on using their role to make CODL available at their libraries.  
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In summation, managers and managerial staff perceive their role as important to 

the future of CODL. The combined findings of this study provide evidence that managers 

are extending their roles to include change agency through CODL use and believe their 

relationship to CODL impacts change in discrete ways. This being so, managers in this 

study demonstrated strength as change agents in relationship building, whereby they 

support and uphold healthy relationships between themselves, their staff, and the training 

process that includes CODL. Likewise, the study revealed that managers and managerial 

staff exhibit other change agent behaviors such as the ability to be innovative and 

independent thinkers when it comes to promoting change in their libraries.  
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CHAPTER 5 

SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS  

Summary of the Study 

Initial involvement in the implementation and subsequent management of a 

continuing online distance learning (CODL) program at my branch library prompted the 

interest in this study. Preliminary research on the subject revealed limited empirical 

research to address the managerial role of a public library administrator implementing a 

CODL program; moreover, there were an even more limited number of studies 

identifying best conventions in several areas including the fields of library management, 

distance learning, and technology. Ongoing conversations and discussions among 

colleagues, CODL trainers, and coordinators, in addition to my dissertation committee 

members, eventually assisted me in defining the aim and target of this research. 

Consequently, through a simple process of elimination the appropriate research questions 

were put in place and a framework was drafted as the course of study. As I discovered, 

and have mentioned previously, the literature bore little qualitative or quantitative 

research in specific areas such as the public library manager role as trainer, coordinator, 

or even implementer of CODL. Although some connection could be made with the use of 

CODL as a “popular trend” of management, it could not be determined if this was due to 

the general growth of libraries at large, and manager’s tendency to gravitate toward 

technological change based on external growth factors and influences (Pungitore, 1995), 
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or rather more directly due to factors pertaining to the manager, change agent role. 

Neither were there implications or explanations available that reflected how the use of 

CODL affected a manager’s ability to do their job. Fortunately, significant research in the 

area of work and training climate, particularly the areas of construct validity of training 

climate and training-climate determinants (Sureshchandar, Rajendran, & Anantharaman, 

2002; Tracey & Tews, 2005) were published and found to be extremely pertinent to my 

area of research. Developing determinants based on these foundations for organizational-

training-climate research, I set out to develop a General training climate scale (GTCS) 

that would satisfy this need and provide an instrument vital to measuring dimensional 

constructs akin to my initial interests. 

A survey was created that included a variation of the GTCS model; it was used to 

measure three main dimensions relative to the initial research questions: extent of 

manager role, manager role and use of CODL, and manager role and change. This 

instrument was used to perform the Pilot Test (see Appendix B). A revised survey 

instrument (see Appendix E) ordered participant responses from the rating scale 

responses, and the individual components were tested for compatibility and reliability 

through exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). 

Additional information generated in the study through an open-ended survey was 

organized through the process of data reduction and data analysis (see Appendix I). 

Favorable outcomes in survey responses indicate a considerable interest with 

regard to this topic of study. In this respect, the need to continue discourse on the topic of 

library management, CODL, and the change agent role is relevant to Northeast Texas 
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Library System (NETLS) managers and managerial staff who use the tool. While this is 

merely a small reflection of the public library-management community of CODL users 

who are perceptive of their capacity to exact change, it does offer a starting point in the 

examination of public library managers and the influence of technology and 

organizational change. 

Implications 

Additional outcomes obtained from the qualitative responses indicated some areas 

where immediate needs are being met that were not evidenced by the quantitative data. 

Comparatively, the group of respondents that chose to participate in the open-ended 

component of the survey revealed a greater ability to interact as manager-change agents 

and they used more hands-on approaches to impart change. Some examples of this can be 

found in the comments: “we ask for new ideas among staff,” “I make it a part of their 

goals and objectives,” “I refer back to the classes, situations, and terminologies,” and “we 

actively implement what we know.” 

The open-ended responses also presented managers as more communicative in 

seeking change and fulfilling the change agent role. This is exemplified in comments 

such as “by telling them its time well spent,” “we share ideas,” and “I mostly just suggest 

or recommend.” If the case for the advancement of the continuously learning 

organization is to be defended, then knowledge of manager perceptions of their roles and 

CODL use is important (Mullins & Linehan, 2006). Moreover, as managers work to 

bridge gaps in the extent of their roles as change agents in libraries through the use of 

technologies such as CODL, extended research will prove useful to the body of literature 
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and academia as a whole. Inasmuch as there has been questionable concern for the future 

of CODL funding, particularly in the public library, it would be my hope that knowledge 

of this study would serve as an indicator that the role of the change agent manager does 

play an essential part in shaping the course of public libraries.  

Recommendations 

Studies provide us with clues that may or may not govern future activities. In 

purpose, it is anticipated that this study, likewise, will serve to stimulate future research 

in many areas. The following recommendations are provided to assist future research of 

this nature. 

I suggest replicating the study using a larger sampling frame (n = > 200). I 

recommend choosing a group of participants who work or have worked with CODL in 

the past year or less. Building additional components into the survey instrument with 

broader and more explicit terminologies, coupled with a more comprehensive battery of 

open-ended questions, will also offer respondents the opportunity to identify specific 

change agent roles.  

In addition to the limitations expressed in chapter 1, I identified others that should 

be revised in a future study: 

1. Abstract, obtuse, or negatively worded items provided a poor loading on the 
scale, therefore could not be included or interpreted. 

2. Although a sampling size of 103 respondents is acceptable in an exploratory 
study of a particular population, it may be considered a limitation. Using a 
greater sampling size or sampling frame allows greater advantage and also 
better estimation based on tools in LISREL (usually greater than 200 
participants).  
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These limitations had no bearing on the strengths and fortitude of this study nor did they 

decrease the viability of its benefit as a scholarly contribution to the body of research 

literature in any way.  

Because findings reveal that rural library directors placed greater emphasis on 

their role in impacting the change process, it might be useful for trainers and developers 

to develop CODL that is focused on issues related to rural public library communities 

specifically. Managers involved in the planning process in libraries on a local, state or 

federal level, based on the findings from this study that indicated that 37.33 of all 

respondents agree that facilitated CODL impacts most, may find it useful to implement 

training that is carried out in that manner. This might also hold true in the development of 

learning and training budgets and forecasting of future spending. 

Future Study 

Technological imperatives in library organizations do challenge managers. 

Nevertheless, it is through challenge that managers can learn to embrace change and 

direct its course (Gilley et al., 2005). Findings of the study reveal that managers are 

extending their roles to embrace change through their support of learning in the 

workplace in the use of technologies such as CODL. Yet, greater clarity may be achieved 

through exploratory studies in determining whether they perceive themselves and their 

roles to be clear representations of roles performed by change agents.  

As for the field of Library and Information Science, I recommend this survey 

instrument and study to serve as a tool to extend the body of knowledge in library 

management, change management, distance and distributed learning, continuing 
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education, training transfer, and beyond. Inasmuch as there has been questionable 

concern for the future of CODL funding, particularly in the public library, it would be my 

hope that knowledge of this study would serve as an indicator that the role of the change 

agent manager does play an essential part in shaping the course of public libraries.  

The effectiveness and success of an organization in the face of change rests in 

management being prepared to “proactively grasp the opportunities alongside the threats” 

(Farley et al., 1998). This exploratory descriptive study investigated how public library 

managers and library managerial staff act as change agents in the use of continuing online 

training. In focusing on effective research, an effort to increase human effectiveness 

through nonbiased, systematic data-based inquiry is afforded (Patton, 1991). Thus, useful 

research that “informs decision making and improves programs” (p. 12) is of tremendous 

consequence. 
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APPENDIX A 

INSTRUMENT CONSTRUCTION AND ITEM MAPPINGS WITH DETAILS 
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Sources Dimensions, Origins & Reformulated Questions Corresponding Items 
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Demographic (5 
items) 

Male to female ratios 1. What is your gender?  Q: 1–5. Used as is, no change.  
Breakout of education in 
years 

2. What is your education level? 

Role specification 3. What is your job title? 
Length of employment  4. How long have you worked in this position? 
Breakout of urban, rural and 
suburban library type 

5. What type of library community do you serve? 
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Dimension-1: 
Support from 
management 

Extent of manager role and 
CODL 

1. Supervisors give recognition and credit to the 
application of knowledge.  
D1.1 The manager promoting the use of CODL serves to 
facilitate (support) learning in the workplace 

 

2. Supervisors match associates’ needs for personal and 
professional development. D1.2. The manager 
promoting the use of CODL serves to encourage 
learning among Staff. 

Q: 1–5. Modified. Substitution 
includes manager for supervisor 
with additional adaptations for 
forms of support (See D1-D5) 

3. Independent and innovative thinking are encouraged 
by supervisors. 
D1.3. The manager promoting the use of CODL serves 
to reinforce the benefits of learning in the workplace. 

 

4. Management expects high levels of performance at all 
times. 
D1.4. The manager promoting the use of CODL serves 
to reward the application of new knowledge and skills in 
the workplace. 

 

5. Management expects continuing technical excellence 
and competence. 
D1.5. The manager promoting the use of CODL 
encourages innovation and independent thinking among 
staff.  
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Sources Dimensions, Origins & Reformulated Questions Corresponding Items 
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Dimension-2: 
Support from 
job 

Extent of relationship, role, 
change and CODL 

1. New information about ways to perform work more 
effectively is important in this organization. 
D2.1. Managers assist the change process in libraries 
through the use of CODL. 

Q: 1–5. Modified. Substitution 
includes manager role with 
additional adaptations for change 
and CODL for job (See D 

2. Job assignments are designed to promote personal 
development. 
D2.2. Managers assist the change process in staff 
development through the use of CODL. 

 

3. Learning new ways of performing work is valued in 
this organization. 
D2.3. Managers assist the change process in innovation 
and independent thinking through the use of CODL. 

Q: 1–5. Modified. Substitution 
includes manager role with 
additional adaptations for change 
and CODL for job (cont.) 

 
4. Work assignments include opportunities to learn new 
techniques and procedures for improving performance. 
D2.4. Managers assist the change process by reinforcing 
user support in the use of CODL. 

 

5. There is strong belief that continuous learning is 
important to successful job performance. 
D2.5. Managers assist the change process by setting 
goals and expectations in the use of CODL. 
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Sources Dimensions, Origins & Reformulated Questions Corresponding Items 
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Dimension-3: 
Support from 
organization, 
reformulated as 
perceived role 
and change 

Perception of role and change 

1. A performance appraisal system ties financial rewards 
to use of newly acquired knowledge and skills. 
D3.1. Managers empower staff to become more 
innovative through the use of CODL. 

 

2. This organization offers excellent training programs. 
D3.2. Managers are valuable in promoting departmental 
initiatives through the use of CODL. 

Q: 1–4. Modified. Substitution 
includes manager with additional 
adaptations for perception to 
change and CODL (cont.) 3. Employees are provided with resources necessary to 

acquire and use new knowledge and skills. 
D3.3. Managers reinforce the performance and appraisal 
system through the use of CODL. 
4. There are rewards and incentives for acquiring and 
using new knowledge and skills in one’s job. 
D4.4 Managers are important to the future of CODL. 

 

    

Open-ended 
Responses 
(4 items) 

 1. Do you feel Internet access impacts education? 
1. Do you feel CODL training (independent study, 
facilitated, management supported or combination of 
both) impacts the change process at your library? Please 
expound. 

 

 2. Which of these do you feel impacts training most? 
2. Which of these do you feel impacts change most? 
independent CODL study sessions, facilitated CODL 
study sessions or management supported CODL training 
Sessions 

Q: 1–4. Modified. Adaptations 
for training and use of CODL and 
change process (cont.) 

 3. How does Internet training provide opportunity?  
3. How does online training use provide the opportunity 
for change at your library? Please expound. 

 

 4. How do you reinforce use of the Internet? 
4. How do you work to reinforce the change process 
through the use of CODL? Please expound. 
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APPENDIX B 

SURVEY MONKEY RESULTS—PILOT 
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1. What is your gender 
1 Male 2 Male 3 Male 4 Female 5 Female 6 Male 
7 Female 8 Male 9 Female 10 Female 11 Male 12 Female 

13 Female 14 Female 15 Female 
 
2. What is your education level? 

1 4+year (undergraduate, graduate, or professional) 2 Graduate/Professional Only 
3 Graduate/Professional Only 4 — 
5 — 6 — 
7 Graduate/Professional Only 8 Graduate/Professional Only 
9 2-year (undergraduate) 10 Graduate/Professional Only 

11 4-year (undergraduate) 12 4+year (undergraduate, graduate, or professional) 
13 4-year (undergraduate) 14 4+year (undergraduate, graduate, or professional) 
15 4+year (undergraduate, graduate, or professional)   
 
3. What is your job title? 

1 Manager 2 Director 3 Director 4 Director 5 Director 6 Director 
7 Director 8 Director 9 Director 10 Director 11 Director 12 Director 

13 Director 14 Supervisor 15 Director 
 
4. How long have you worked in this position? 

1 1–4 years 2 5–9 years 3 5–9 years 4 1–4 years 5 10–14 
years 

6 1–4 years 

7 5–9 years 8 15+ years 9 1–4 years 10 1–4 years 11 1–4 years 12 5–9 years 
13 5–9 years 14 5–9 years 15 5–9 years 
 
5. What type of library community do you serve? 

1 Urban 2 Rural 3 Rural 4 Rural 5 Rural 6 Suburban 
7 Suburban 8 Suburban 9 Rural 10 Rural 11 Rural 12 Rural 

13 Rural 14 Rural 15 Rural 
 
6. The manager promoting the use of CODL serves to facilitate (support) learning in the workplace 

1 Always 2 Usually 3 Usually 4 Always 5 Sometimes 6 Usually 
7 Usually 8 Usually 9 Always 10 Usually 11 Always 12 Always 

13 Never 14 Sometimes 15 Always 
 
7. The manager promoting the use of CODL serves to encourage learning among staff 

1 Always 2 Usually 3 Always 4 Always 5 Sometimes 6 Usually 
7 Usually 8 Always 9 Always 10 Usually 11 Always 12 Always 

13 Never 14 Sometimes 15 Always 
 
8. The manager promoting the use of CODL serves to reinforce the benefits of learning in the workplace 

1 Always 2 Always 3 Usually 4 Always 5 Sometimes 6 Usually 
7 Usually 8 Always 9 Always 10 Always 11 Always 12 Always 

13 Never 14 Sometimes 15 Always 
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9. The manager promoting the use of CODL serves to reward the application of new knowledge and 
skills in the workplace 

1 Usually 2 Usually 3 Usually 4 Always 5 Sometimes 6 Usually 
7 Usually 8 Usually 9 Always 10 — 11 Always 12 Always 

13 Never 14 Sometimes 15 Always 
 
10. The manager promoting the use of CODL encourages innovation and independent thinking among 

staff 
1 Usually 2 Always 3 Usually 4 Always 5 Sometimes 6 — 
7 Always 8 Always 9 Always 10 Always 11 Always 12 Always 

13 Never 14 Sometimes 15 Always 
 
11. Managers assist the change process in libraries through the use of CODL. 

1 Always 2 Sometimes 3 — 4 Always 5 Sometimes 6 Always 
7 Always 8 Sometimes 9 Not sure 10 Always 11 Always 12 Always 

13 Never 14 Sometimes 15 Always 
 
12. Managers assist the change process in staff development through the use of CODL. 

1 Sometimes 2 Sometimes 3 — 4 Always 5 Sometimes 6 Always 
7 Sometimes 8 Sometimes 9 Not sure 10 Sometimes 11 Always 12 Always 

13 Never 14 Sometimes 15 Always 
 
13. Managers assist the change process in innovation and independent thinking through the use of CODL. 

1 Sometimes 2 Sometimes 3  4 Always 5 Sometimes 6 Always 
7 — 8 Sometimes 9 Not sure 10 — 11 Always 12 Always 

13 Never 14 Sometimes 15 Always 
 
14. Managers assist the change process by reinforcing user support in the use of CODL. 

1 Sometimes 2 Sometimes 3 — 4 Always 5 Sometimes 6 Always 
7 Sometimes 8 Sometimes 9 Not sure 10 Sometimes 11 Always 12 Always 

13 Never 14 Sometimes 15 Always 
 
15. Managers assist the change process by setting goals and expectations in the use of CODL. 

1 Sometimes 2 Sometimes 3 — 4 Always 5 Sometimes 6 Always 
7 Sometimes 8 Sometimes 9 Not sure 10 Sometimes 11 Always 12 Always 

13 Never 14 Sometimes 15 Always 
 
16. Managers empower staff to become more innovative through the use of CODL. 

1 Sometimes 2 Always 3 — 4 Always 5 Sometimes 6 Always 
7 Sometimes 8 Sometimes 9 Sometimes 10 Always 11 Always 12 Always 

13 Not sure 14 Sometimes 15 Always 
 
17. Managers are valuable in promoting departmental initiatives through the use of CODL. 

1 Always 2 Sometimes 3 — 4 Sometimes 5 Sometimes 6 Always 
7 Sometimes 8 Sometimes 9 Sometimes 10 Always 11 Sometimes 12 Always 

13 Not sure 14 Sometimes 15 Always 
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APPENDIX C 

INVESTIGATION OF MANAGER ROLE AND RELATIONSHIP TO CODL OPEN-

ENDED QUESTIONS 
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Open-Ended Response Questions—Pilot Test 

1. Do you prefer managing one major day long continuing online distance 
learning program? How do you feel this impacts the change process at your 
library? Please expound. 

2. Do you prefer managing shorter one and a half to two hour CODL programs? 
How do you feel this impacts the change process at your library? Please 
expound. 

3. How do you work to reinforce the change process through the use of CODL? 
Please expound. 

4. How do you work to set expectations with regard to the change process 
through the use of CODL among staff? 
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APPENDIX D 

PILOT RESPONSES 
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The comments regarding the pilot test are listed as follows: 

1. Greater clarification needed in Section 4 and the last four questions. A total of 
16 did not complete. (Participant 1) 

2. Offer definitions for all terms at the beginning of each section. There was a bit 
of confusion without these. (Participant 1) 

3. Section 4 questions did not make sense. One respondent commented. 
(Participant 2) 

4. 10 respondents remarked that the final questions did not seem to show 
relevance or relate to the other three sections (dimensions). (Participant 2) 
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APPENDIX E 

INVESTIGATION OF MANAGERIAL STAFF’S PERCEPTION OF CODL WEB 

SURVEY 
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DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION - INTRODUCTION 

1. What is your gender? 
Female 
Male 

2. What is your education level? 
 2-year (undergraduate) 
 4-year (undergraduate) 
 4+ year (undergraduate, graduate and/or professional) 
Graduate/Professional Only 

3. What is your job title? 
Library Director 
Library Manager 
Supervisor 
Network Administrator 
Assistant Manager 
 Other __ 

4. How long have you worked in this position? 
1–4 years 
5–9 years 
10- 14 years 
15+ years 

5. Describe your library environment? 
Urban: diverse library population with many people living in a single large area 
Suburban: diverse library population with many people living in a moderate to largely moderate suburban 

area 
Rural: very rural and poor library population 

6. How many staff are employed in your library? 
at least 2 but not more than 10 staff members 
no more than 20 staff members 
no more than 30 staff members 
no more than 50 staff members 
greater than 50 staff members 

EXTENT OF MANAGER ROLE (Section One) 

7. The manager promoting the use of continuing online distance learning serves to facilitate (support) learning 
in the workplace 
Always 
Usually 
Sometimes 
Never 
Not sure 
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8. The manager promoting the use of continuing online distance learning serves to encourage learning among 
staff 
Always 
Usually 
Sometimes 
Never 
Not sure 

9. The manager promoting the use the use of continuing online distance learning serves to reinforce the benefits 
of learning in the workplace 
Always 
Usually 
Sometimes 
Never 
Not sure 

10. The manager promoting the use of continuing online distance learning serves to reward the application of 
new knowledge and skills in the workplace 
Always 
Usually 
Sometimes 
Never 
Not sure 

11. The manager promoting the use of continuing online distance learning encourages innovation and 
independent thinking among staff 
Always 
Usually 
Sometimes 
Never 
Not sure 

RELATIONSHIP OF MANAGER ROLE & CODL (Section Two) 

12. Managers assist the change process through the use of continuing online distance learning. 
Always 
Usually 
Sometimes 
Never 
Not sure 

13. Managers assist the change process in staff development through the use of continuing online distance 
learning. 
Always 
Usually 
Sometimes 
Never 
Not sure 
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14. Managers assist the change process in innovation and independent thinking through the use of continuing 
online distance learning. 
Always 
Usually 
Sometimes 
Never 
Not sure 

15. Managers assist the change process by reinforcing user support in the use of continuing online distance 
learning. 
Always 
Usually 
Sometimes 
Never 
Not sure 

16. Managers assist the change process by setting goals and expectations in the use of continuing online distance 
learning. 
Always 
Usually 
Sometimes 
Never 
Not sure 

PERCEPTION OF ROLE & CHANGE (Section Four) 

17. Managers empower staff to become more innovative through the use of continuing online distance learning 
Always 
Usually 
Sometimes 
Never 
Not sure 

18. Managers are valuable in promoting departmental initiatives through the use of continuing online distance 
learning. 
Always 
Usually 
Sometimes 
Never 
Not sure 

19. Managers reinforce the performance and appraisal system through the use of continuing online distance 
learning. 
Always 
Usually 
Sometimes 
Never 
Not sure 
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20. Managers are important to the future of continuing online distance learning. 
Always 
Usually 
Sometimes 
Never 
Not sure 
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APPENDIX F 

4-PT. RATING SCALE WITH MEAN RESPONSES 
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CODL Manager Responses to 4-pt. Rating Based Statements (n = 75) 
Dimension One – Extent of Manager Role as Change Agent in the use of CODL 

Statement Always Usually Sometimes Never 
Response 

Mean 

1. The manager promoting the use of CODL serves 
to facilitate (support) learning in the workplace. 

27 33 14 0 3.16 

2. The manager promoting the use of CODL serves 
to encourage learning among staff. 

35 22 15 3 3.19 

3. The manager promoting the use of CODL serves 
to reinforce the benefits of learning in workplace. 

37 26 9 1 3.35 

4. The manager promoting the use of CODL serves 
to reward the application of new knowledge and 
skills in the workplace. 

29 25 18 2 3.11 

5. The manager promoting the use of CODL 
encourages innovation and independent thinking 
among staff. 

32 27 14 1 3.20 

Note: Original scale reduced from 5-pt. to 4-pt. The mode response was imputed for all missing data. 

CODL Manager Responses to 4-pt. Rating Based Statements (n = 75) 
Dimension Two – Relationship of Manager and use of CODL 

Statement Always Usually Sometimes Never 
Response 

Mean 

6. Managers assist the change process in libraries 
through use of CODL. 

27 4 40 1 2.77 

7. Managers assist the change process in staff 
development through the use of CODL. 

21 5 46 1 2.64 

8. Managers assist the change process in innovation 
and independent thinking through the use of 
CODL. 

23 6 41 4 2.72 

9. Managers assist the change process by reinforcing 
user support in the use of CODL. 

25 4 41 1 2.77 

10. Managers assist the change process by setting 
goals and expectations in the use of CODL. 

18 6 42 1 2.62 

Note: Original scale reduced from 5-pt. to 4-pt. The mode response was imputed for all missing data. 
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CODL Manager Responses to 4-pt. Rating Based Statements (n = 75) 
Dimension Three – Perception of Manager Role, CODL and Change 

Statement Always Usually Sometimes Never 
Response 

Mean 

11. Managers empower staff to become more 
innovative through the use CODL. 

25 6 39 1 2.83 

12. Managers are valuable in promoting departmental 
initiatives through the use of CODL. 

26 5 39 1 2.83 

13. Managers reinforce the performance and appraisal 
system through the use of CODL. 

21 1 39 8 2.49 

14. Managers are important to the future of CODL. 30 4 35 0 2.92 

Note: Original scale reduced from 5-pt. to 4-pt. The mode response was imputed for all missing data. 
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APPENDIX G 

INVESTIGATION OF MANAGER ROLE AND RELATIONSHIP TO CODL WEB 

SURVEY QUANTITATIVE RESPONSES 
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DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION - INTRODUCTION 
1. What is your gender? 

1 Male 2 Male 3 Male 4 Female 5 Female 6 Male 
7 Female 8 Male 9 Female 10 Female 11 Male 12 Female 

13 Female 14 Female 15 Female 16 Female 17 Female 18 Female 
19 Male 20 Female 21 Female 22 Female 23 Female 24 Female 
25 Male 26 Female 27 Female 28 Male 29 Female 30 Female 
31 Female 32 Female 33 Female 34 Female 35 Male 36 Female 
37 Male 38 Male 39 Female 40 Female 41 Male 42 Female 
43 Female 44 Male 45 Female 46 Female 47 Female 48 Male 
49 Female 50 Female 51 Female 52 Female 53 Female 54 Female 
55 Female 56 Female 57 Female 58 Female 59 Female 60 Female 
61 Female 62 Female 63 Female 64 Female 65 Female 66 Female 
67 Female 68 Female 69 Female 70 Female 71 Female 72 Female 
73 Male 74 Male 75 Female       
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2. What is your education level? 
1 2-year (undergraduate) 2 2- year (undergraduate) 
3 2- year (undergraduate) 4 Graduate/Professional Only 
5 4- year (undergraduate) 6 Graduate/Professional Only 
7 Graduate/Professional Only 8 4- year (undergraduate) 
9 2- year (undergraduate) 10 2- year (undergraduate) 

11 2- year (undergraduate) 12 2- year (undergraduate) 
13 4+year (undergraduate, graduate, or professional) 14 4- year (undergraduate) 
15 4+year (undergraduate, graduate, or professional) 16 4- year (undergraduate) 
17 4- year (undergraduate) 18 2-year (undergraduate) 
19 4- year (undergraduate) 20 Graduate/Professional Only 
21 Graduate/Professional Only 22 Graduate/Professional Only 
23 2-year (undergraduate) 24 Graduate/Professional Only 
25 4- year (undergraduate) 26 4+year (undergraduate, graduate, or professional) 
27 2-year (undergraduate) 28 Graduate/Professional Only 
29 4- year (undergraduate) 30 4+year (undergraduate, graduate, or professional) 
31 4+year (undergraduate, graduate, or professional) 32 4+year (undergraduate, graduate, or professional) 
33 Graduate/Professional Only 34 Graduate/Professional Only 
35 Graduate/Professional Only 36 Graduate/Professional Only 
37 2-year (undergraduate) 38 Graduate/Professional Only 
39 Graduate/Professional Only 40 Graduate/Professional Only 
41 2- year (undergraduate) 42 2-year (undergraduate) 
43 4+year (undergraduate, graduate, or professional) 44 2-year (undergraduate) 
45 Graduate/Professional Only 46 Graduate/Professional Only 
47 Graduate/Professional Only 48 Graduate/Professional Only 
49 2-year (undergraduate) 50 4+year (undergraduate, graduate, or professional) 
51 2- year (undergraduate) 52 2- year (undergraduate) 
53 Graduate/Professional Only 54 Graduate/Professional Only 
55 Graduate/Professional Only 56 Graduate/Professional Only 
57 2- year (undergraduate) 58 2- year (undergraduate) 
59 2-year (undergraduate) 60 4+year (undergraduate, graduate, or professional) 
61 4+year (undergraduate, graduate, or professional) 62 4+year (undergraduate, graduate, or professional) 
63 Graduate/Professional Only 64 2- year (undergraduate) 
65 2-year (undergraduate) 66 4- year (undergraduate) 
67 4- year (undergraduate) 68 Graduate/Professional Only 
69 4- year (undergraduate) 70 2-year (undergraduate) 
71 4+year (undergraduate, graduate, or professional) 72 2-year (undergraduate) 
73 4+year (undergraduate, graduate, or professional) 74 4+year (undergraduate, graduate, or professional) 
75 Graduate/Professional Only   
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3. What is your job title? 
1 Trainer 2 Trainer 3 Technical Services Specialist 
4 Technical Services Specialist 5 Technical Services Specialist 6 Technical Services Specialist 
7 Supervisor 8 Supervisor 9 Manager 

10 Supervisor 11 Manager 12 Trainer 
13 Technical Services Specialist 14 Supervisor 15 Supervisor 
16 Supervisor 17 Supervisor 18 Director 
19 Professional 20 Director 21 Director 
22 Director 23 Director 24 Director 
25 Director 26 Director 27 Director 
28 Director 29 Director 30 Director 
31 Director 32 Director 33 Director 
34 Professional 35 Director 36 Professional 
37 Director 38 Director 39 Director 
40 Director 41 Director 42 Director 
43 Director 44 Director 45 Director 
46 Director 47 Director 48 Director 
49 Director 50 Director 51 Director 
52 Director 53 Professional 54 Professional 
55 Director 56 Director 57 Director 
58 Director 59 Director 60 Director 
61 Director 62 Director 63 Director 
64 Director 65 Director 66 Professional 
67 Professional 68 Director 69 Director 
70 Director 71 Director 72 Director 
73 Professional 74 Director 75 Director 

 
4. How long have you worked in this position? 

1 5–9 years 2 1–4 years 3 5–9 years 4 1–4 years 5 1–4 years 6 1–4 years 
7 5–9 years 8 15+ years 9 1–4 years 10 5–9 years 11 1–4 years 12 1–4 years 

13 5–9 years 14 5–9 years 15 5–9 years 16 15+ years 17 5–9 years 18 1–4 years 
19 5–9 years 20 5–9 years 21 1–4 years 22 10–14 years 23 1–4 years 24 5–9 years 
25 15+ years 26 1–4 years 27 1–4 years 28 1–4 years 29 5–9 years 30 5–9 years 
31 5–9 years 32 5–9 years 33 15+ years 34 1–4 years 35 1–4 years 36 5–9 years 
37 15+ years 38 1–4 years 39 1–4 years 40 1–4 years 41 1–4 years 42 15+years 
43 10–14 years 44 1–4 years 45 5–9 years 46 1–4 years 47 10–14 years 48 5–9 years 
49 5–9 years 50 15+years 51 15+years 52 1–4 years 53 1–4 years 54 15+ years 
55 5–9 years 56 15+ years 57 1–4 years 58 15+ years 59 10–14 years 60 1–4 years 
61 10–14 years 62 1–4 years 63 1–4 years 64 5–9 years 65 15+ years 66 15+ years 
67 15+ years 68 1–4 years 69 1–4 years 70 1–4 years 71 10–14 years 72 1–4 years 
73 1–4 years 74 5–9 years 75 5–9 years       
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5.  Describe your library environment? 
1 Urban 2 Urban 3 Suburban 4 Rural 5 Urban 6 Suburban 
7 Rural 8 Suburban 9 Suburban 10 Suburban 11 Suburban 12 Suburban 

13 Suburban 14 Suburban 15 Urban 16 Urban 17 Urban 18 Suburban 
19 Urban 20 Rural 21 Rural 22 Rural 23 Rural 24 Suburban 
25 Suburban 26 Suburban 27 Rural 28 Rural 29 Rural 30 Rural 
31 Rural 32 Rural 33 Rural 34 Suburban 35 Suburban 36 Suburban 
37 Rural 38 Urban 39 Rural 40 Rural 41 Rural 42 Rural 
43 Suburban 44 Rural 45 Urban 46 Suburban 47 Rural 48 Suburban 
49 Rural 50 Rural 51 Suburban 52 Suburban 53 Suburban 54 Suburban 
55 Suburban 56 Suburban 57 Rural 58 Rural 59 Rural 60 Suburban 
61 Rural 62 Rural 63 Suburban 64 Rural 65 Urban 66 Suburban 
67 Suburban 68 Urban 69 Rural 70 Rural 71 Urban 72 Suburban 
73 Suburban 74 Suburban 75 Suburban       

 
6. How many staff are employed in your library? 

1 2 to 10 2 More than 50 3 Less than 20 4 2 to 10 5 Less than 20 6 2 to 10 
7 2 to 10 8 Less than 30 9 2 to 10 10 Less than 20 11 Less than 20 12 2 to 10 

13 Less than 20 14 Less than 20 15 Less than 30 16 More than 50 17 More than 50 18 Less than 30 
19 Less than 30 20 2 to 10 21 2 to 10 22 2 to 10 23 2 to 10 24 Less than 20 
25 2 to 10 26 Less than 30 27 2 to 10 28 2 to 10 29 2 to 10 30 2 to 10 
31 2 to 10 32 2 to 10 33 2 to 10 34 Less than 30 35 2 to 10 36 Less than 30 
37 2 to 10 38 2 to 10 39 2 to 10 40 Less than 20 41 2 to 10 42 Less than 20 
43 2 to 10 44 2 to 10 45 2 to 10 46 Less than 20 47 Less than 20 48 Less than 30 
49 2 to 10 50 2 to 10 51 Less than 20 52 2 to 10 53 Less than 30 54 2 to 10 
55 Less than 30 56 2 to 10 57 2 to 10 58 2 to 10 59 2 to 10 60 2 to 10 
61 2 to 10 62 2 to 10 63 2 to 10 64 2 to 10 65 2 to 10 66 2 to 10 
67 2 to 10 68 More than 50 69 2 to 10 70 2 to 10 71 Less than 20 72 Less than 30 
73 2 to 10 74 2 to 10 75 2 to 10       

 

EXTENT OF MANAGER ROLE (Section One) 
7. The manager promoting the use of continuing online distance learning serves to facilitate (support) 

learning in the workplace 
1 Usually 2 Usually 3 Usually 4 Usually 5 Sometimes 6 Usually 
7 Usually 8 Usually 9 Always 10 Usually 11 Usually 12 Always 

13 Sometimes 14 Sometimes 15 Sometimes 16 Always 17 Always 18 Sometimes 
19 Always 20 Usually 21 Usually 22 Always 23 Sometimes 24 Usually 
25 Usually 26 Usually 27 Always 28 Usually 29 Always 30 Always 
31 Never 32 Sometimes 33 Always 34 Always 35 Always 36 Usually 
37 Usually 38 Usually 39 Sometimes 40 Usually 41 Always 42 Usually 
43 Usually 44 Always 45 Always 46 Usually 47 Usually 48 Usually 
49 Always 50 Usually 51 Always 52 Always 53 Always 54 Usually 
55 Sometimes 56 Usually 57 Always 58 Always 59 Sometimes 60 Always 
61 Usually 62 Sometimes 63 Always 64 Sometimes 65 Always 66 Usually 
67 Usually 68 Sometimes 69 Always 70 Usually 71 Always 72 Usually 
73 Usually 74 Always 75 Usually       
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8. The manager promoting the use of continuing online distance learning serves to encourage learning 
among staff 

1 Always 2 Usually 3 Always 4 Sometimes 5 Sometimes 6 Usually 
7 Always 8 Always 9 Usually 10 Always 11 Always 12 Usually 

13 Sometimes 14 Sometimes 15 Sometimes 16 Always 17 Never 18 Sometimes 
19 Always 20 Always 21 Usually 22 Always 23 Always 24 Usually 
25 Usually 26 Sometimes 27 Always 28 Always 29 Usually 30 Always 
31 Always 32 Sometimes 33 Sometimes 34 Always 35 Always 36 Always 
37 Always 38 Usually 39 Usually 40 Usually 41 Usually 42 Always 
43 Always 44 Always 45 Always 46 Always 47 Usually 48 Usually 
49 Usually 50 Always 51 Usually 52 Always 53 Usually 54 Sometimes 
55 Always 56 Always 57 Usually 58 Sometimes 59 Always 60 Usually 
61 Usually 62 Sometimes 63 Sometimes 64 Sometimes 65 Never 66 Always 
67 Sometimes 68 Always 69 Always 70 Always 71 Usually 72 Never 
73 Always 74 Usually 75 Always       

 
9. The manager promoting the use the use of continuing online distance learning serves to reinforce the 

benefits of learning in the workplace 
1 Always 2 Always 3 Always 4 Always 5 Usually 6 Always 
7 Usually 8 Usually 9 Usually 10 Always 11 Always 12 Always 

13 Always 14 Always 15 Always 16 Not Sure 17 Always 18 Always 
19 Always 20 Always 21 Usually 22 Always 23 Usually 24 Usually 
25 Usually 26 Always 27 Always 28 Always 29 Always 30 Always 
31 Never 32 Sometimes 33 Always 34 Usually 35 Always 36 Usually 
37 Usually 38 Usually 39 Always 40 Usually 41 Always 42 Always 
43 Always 44 Always 45 Always 46 Usually 47 Always 48 Usually 
49 Always 50 Usually 51 Usually 52 Always 53 Sometimes 54 Usually 
55 Always 56 Usually 57 Sometimes 58 Always 59 Usually 60 Sometimes 
61 Usually 62 Sometimes 63 Sometimes 64 Sometimes 65 Always 66 Sometimes 
67 Usually 68 Usually 69 Always 70 Usually 71 Sometimes 72 Usually 
73 Sometimes 74 Always 75 Usually       

 
10. The manager promoting the use of continuing online distance learning serves to reward the application 

of new knowledge and skills in the workplace 
1 Always 2 Always 3 Usually 4 Always 5 Sometimes 6 Usually 
7 Usually 8 Always 9 Always 10 Always 11 Always 12 Never 

13 Sometimes 14 Sometimes 15 Sometimes 16 Not Sure 17 Always 18 Always 
19 Usually 20 Usually 21 Usually 22 Always 23 Sometimes 24 Usually 
25 Usually 26 Usually 27 Always 28 Always 29 Always 30 Always 
31 Never 32 Sometimes 33 Always 34 Usually 35 Always 36 Always 
37 Sometimes 38 Sometimes 39 Usually 40 Usually 41 Always 42 Always 
43 Usually 44 Always 45 Always 46 Usually 47 Usually 48 Sometimes 
49 Always 50 Usually 51 Sometimes 52 Usually 53 Usually 54 Always 
55 Always 56 Sometimes 57 Sometimes 58 Always 59 Usually 60 Usually 
61 Usually 62 Sometimes 63 Sometimes 64 Sometimes 65 Always 66 Always 
67 Usually 68 Usually 69 Always 70 Sometimes 71 Sometimes 72 Usually 
73 Sometimes 74 Always 75 Usually       
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11. The manager promoting the use of continuing online distance learning encourages innovation and 
independent thinking among staff 

1 Sometimes 2 Always 3 Usually 4 Always 5 Sometimes 6 Usually 
7 Usually 8 Usually 9 Always 10 Usually 11 Always 12 Always 

13 Usually 14 Usually 15 Usually 16 Sometimes 17 Always 18 Always 
19 Usually 20 Usually 21 Usually 22 Always 23 Sometimes 24 Always 
25 Always 26 Always 27 Always 28 Always 29 Always 30 Always 
31 Never 32 Sometimes 33 Always 34 Usually 35 Always 36 Sometimes 
37 Sometimes 38 Usually 39 Sometimes 40 Usually 41 Always 42 Usually 
43 Usually 44 Always 45 Always 46 Sometimes 47 Always 48 Always 
49 Always 50 Usually 51 Always 52 Always 53 Usually 54 Always 
55 Always 56 Usually 57 Sometimes 58 Always 59 Usually 60 Usually 
61 Usually 62 Sometimes 63 Sometimes 64 Sometimes 65 Always 66 Always 
67 Sometimes 68 Usually 69 Always 70 Usually 71 Sometimes 72 Always 
73 Usually 74 Usually 75 Usually       

 

RELATIONSHIP OF MANAGER ROLE & CODL (Section Two) 
12. Managers assist the change process through the use of continuing online distance learning. 

1 Sometimes 2 Sometimes 3 Sometimes 4 Usually 5 Sometimes 6 Always 
7 Not Sure 8 Sometimes 9 Not Sure 10 Sometimes 11 Always 12 Sometimes 

13 Usually 14 Sometimes 15 Sometimes 16 Always 17 Always 18 Always 
19 Always 20 Sometimes 21 Not Sure 22 Always 23 Sometimes 24 Always 
25 Always 26 Sometimes 27 Sometimes 28 Always 29 Always 30 Always 
31 Never 32 Sometimes 33 Always 34 Sometimes 35 Always 36 Always 
37 Sometimes 38 Sometimes 39 Sometimes 40 Sometimes 41 Sometimes 42 Sometimes 
43 Always 44 Always 45 Sometimes 46 Sometimes 47 Always 48 Sometimes 
49 Always 50 Sometimes 51 Always 52 Always 53 Usually 54 Always 
55 Always 56 Sometimes 57 Sometimes 58 Always 59 Sometimes 60 Usually 
61 Sometimes 62 Sometimes 63 Sometimes 64 Sometimes 65 Always 66 Always 
67 Sometimes 68 Sometimes 69 Always 70 Sometimes 71 Sometimes 72 Sometimes 
73 Sometimes 74 Sometimes 75 Sometimes       

 
13. Managers assist the change process in staff development through the use of continuing online distance 

learning. 
1 Sometimes 2 Sometimes 3 Sometimes 4 Usually 5 Sometimes 6 Usually 
7 Sometimes 8 Sometimes 9 Usually 10 Always 11 Sometimes 12 Sometimes 

13 Sometimes 14 Sometimes 15 Sometimes 16 Sometimes 17 Usually 18 Always 
19 Sometimes 20 Sometimes 21 Not Sure 22 Always 23 Sometimes 24 Always 
25 Sometimes 26 Sometimes 27 Sometimes 28 Sometimes 29 Always 30 Always 
31 Never 32 Sometimes 33 Always 34 Sometimes 35 Always 36 Always 
37 Always 38 Sometimes 39 Sometimes 40 Sometimes 41 Sometimes 42 Sometimes 
43 Always 44 Always 45 Sometimes 46 Sometimes 47 Always 48 Sometimes 
49 Always 50 Sometimes 51 Sometimes 52 Always 53 Sometimes 54 Always 
55 Always 56 Sometimes 57 Sometimes 58 Always 59 Sometimes 60 Usually 
61 Sometimes 62 Sometimes 63 Always 64 Sometimes 65 Always 66 Always 
67 Sometimes 68 Sometimes 69 Always 70 Sometimes 71 Sometimes 72 Sometimes 
73 Sometimes 74 Sometimes 75 Sometimes       
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14. Managers assist the change process in innovation and independent thinking through the use of 
continuing online distance learning. 

1 Sometimes 2 Always 3 Sometimes 4 Usually 5 Sometimes 6 Usually 
7 Sometimes 8 Sometimes 9 Usually 10 Sometimes 11 Usually 12 Usually 

13 Sometimes 14 Sometimes 15 Sometimes 16 Not Sure 17 Usually 18 Always 
19 Sometimes 20 Sometimes 21 Sometimes 22 Always 23 Sometimes 24 Always 
25 Not Sure 26 Sometimes 27 Sometimes 28 Sometimes 29 Always 30 Always 
31 Never 32 Sometimes 33 Always 34 Sometimes 35 Always 36 Always 
37 Always 38 Sometimes 39 Sometimes 40 Sometimes 41 Always 42 Always 
43 Sometimes 44 Always 45 Always 46 Sometimes 47 Sometimes 48 Sometimes 
49 Always 50 Sometimes 51 Always 52 Always 53 Not Sure 54 Always 
55 Sometimes 56 Sometimes 57 Sometimes 58 Always 59 Sometimes 60 Not Sure 
61 Sometimes 62 Sometimes 63 Always 64 Sometimes 65 Always 66 Always 
67 Sometimes 68 Sometimes 69 Always 70 Sometimes 71 Sometimes 72 Sometimes 
73 Sometimes 74 Sometimes 75 Sometimes       

 
15. Managers assist the change process by reinforcing user support in the use of continuing online distance 

learning. 
1 Usually 2 Usually 3 Usually 4 Sometimes 5 Usually 6 Sometimes 
7 Sometimes 8 Sometimes 9 Sometimes 10 Sometimes 11 Sometimes 12 Sometimes 

13 Always 14 Sometimes 15 Sometimes 16 Not Sure 17 Always 18 Always 
19 Sometimes 20 Sometimes 21 Sometimes 22 Always 23 Sometimes 24 Always 
25 Not Sure 26 Sometimes 27 Sometimes 28 Sometimes 29 Always 30 Always 
31 Never 32 Sometimes 33 Always 34 Sometimes 35 Always 36 Sometimes 
37 Always 38 Sometimes 39 Sometimes 40 Sometimes 41 Always 42 Sometimes 
43 Always 44 Always 45 Always 46 Sometimes 47 Sometimes 48 Sometimes 
49 Always 50 Sometimes 51 Always 52 Sometimes 53 Sometimes 54 Always 
55 Sometimes 56 Sometimes 57 Sometimes 58 Always 59 Sometimes 60 Sometimes 
61 Always 62 Sometimes 63 Sometimes 64 Always 65 Always 66 Sometimes 
67 Always 68 Always 69 Always 70 Sometimes 71 Sometimes 72 Always 
73 Sometimes 74 Always 75 Usually       

 
16. Managers assist the change process by setting goals and expectations in the use of continuing online 

distance learning. 
1 Sometimes 2 Sometimes 3 Usually 4 Usually 5 Sometimes 6 Sometimes 
7 Not Sure 8 Usually 9 Sometimes 10 Sometimes 11 Sometimes 12 Not Sure 

13 Sometimes 14 Sometimes 15 Not Sure 16 Not Sure 17 Always 18 Always 
19 Sometimes 20 Sometimes 21 Sometimes 22 Always 23 Sometimes 24 Always 
25 Sometimes 26 Sometimes 27 Sometimes 28 Sometimes 29 Always 30 Always 
31 Sometimes 32 Sometimes 33 Always 34 Sometimes 35 Sometimes 36 Sometimes 
37 Sometimes 38 Sometimes 39 Sometimes 40 Sometimes 41 Sometimes 42 Not Sure 
43 Always 44 Always 45 Sometimes 46 Sometimes 47 Sometimes 48 Sometimes 
49 Sometimes 50 Never 51 Always 52 Always 53 Never 54 Always 
55 Sometimes 56 Sometimes 57 Always 58 Always 59 Usually 60 Sometimes 
61 Always 62 Always 63 Sometimes 64 Sometimes 65 Always 66 Sometimes 
67 Always 68 Always 69 Always 70 Usually 71 Sometimes 72 Sometimes 
73 Sometimes 74 Usually 75 Sometimes       
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PERCEPTION OF ROLE & CHANGE (Section Four) 
17. Managers empower staff to become more innovative through the use of continuing online distance 

learning 
1 Sometimes 2 Usually 3 Usually 4 Usually 5 Sometimes 6 Usually 
7 Sometimes 8 Sometimes 9 Usually 10 Sometimes 11 Sometimes 12 Sometimes 

13 Sometimes 14 Sometimes 15 Sometimes 16 Not Sure 17 Usually 18 Always 
19 Sometimes 20 Always 21 Sometimes 22 Always 23 Sometimes 24 Always 
25 Sometimes 26 Sometimes 27 Sometimes 28 Always 29 Always 30 Always 
31 Never 32 Sometimes 33 Always 34 Sometimes 35 Always 36 Not Sure 
37 Sometimes 38 Sometimes 39 Sometimes 40 Sometimes 41 Always 42 Sometimes 
43 Always 44 Always 45 Sometimes 46 Sometimes 47 Always 48 Sometimes 
49 Always 50 Always 51 Always 52 Always 53 Always 54 Always 
55 Sometimes 56 Sometimes 57 Always 58 Always 59 Sometimes 60 Not Sure 
61 Sometimes 62 Sometimes 63 Sometimes 64 Sometimes 65 Always 66 Always 
67 Always 68 Sometimes 69 Always 70 Always 71 Sometimes 72 Sometimes 
73 Sometimes 74 Sometimes 75 Sometimes       

 
18. Managers are valuable in promoting departmental initiatives through the use of continuing online 

distance learning. 
1 Sometimes 2 Sometimes 3 Usually 4 Sometimes 5 Usually 6 Sometimes 
7 Sometimes 8 Sometimes 9 Usually 10 Always 11 Sometimes 12 Sometimes 

13 Always 14 Sometimes 15 Usually 16 Usually 17 Usually 18 Always 
19 Always 20 Sometimes 21 Sometimes 22 Sometimes 23 Sometimes 24 Always 
25 Sometimes 26 Sometimes 27 Sometimes 28 Always 29 Sometimes 30 Always 
31 Never 32 Sometimes 33 Always 34 Sometimes 35 Sometimes 36 Not Sure 
37 Always 38 Sometimes 39 Sometimes 40 Sometimes 41 Always 42 Sometimes 
43 Always 44 Always 45 Always 46 Sometimes 47 Sometimes 48 Sometimes 
49 Always 50 Sometimes 51 Sometimes 52 Always 53 Always 54 Always 
55 Sometimes 56 Sometimes 57 Always 58 Always 59 Sometimes 60 Always 
61 Sometimes 62 Always 63 Always 64 Sometimes 65 Always 66 Always 
67 Always 68 Sometimes 69 Always 70 Sometimes 71 Usually 72 Sometimes 
73 Always 74 Sometimes 75 Sometimes       

 
19. Managers reinforce the performance and appraisal system through the use of continuing online 

distance learning. 
1 Sometimes 2 Sometimes 3 Always 4 Usually 5 Sometimes 6 Sometimes 
7 Never 8 Not Sure 9 Always 10 Always 11 Sometimes 12 Never 

13 Sometimes 14 Sometimes 15 Never 16 Not Sure 17 Always 18 Always 
19 Sometimes 20 Sometimes 21 Never 22 Sometimes 23 Sometimes 24 Always 
25 Sometimes 26 Never 27 Sometimes 28 Always 29 Sometimes 30 Always 
31 Sometimes 32 Sometimes 33 Always 34 Sometimes 35 Always 36 Sometimes 
37 Always 38 Sometimes 39 Sometimes 40 Never 41 Sometimes 42 Sometimes 
43 Always 44 Always 45 Sometimes 46 Sometimes 47 Sometimes 48 Sometimes 
49 Sometimes 50 Sometimes 51 Always 52 Always 53 Sometimes 54 Sometimes 
55 Sometimes 56 Never 57 Sometimes 58 Always 59 Sometimes 60 Always 
61 Sometimes 62 Always 63 Sometimes 64 Sometimes 65 Always 66 Always 
67 Sometimes 68 Not Sure 69 Always 70 Sometimes 71 Never 72 Sometimes 
73 Not Sure 74 Sometimes 75 Not Sure       
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20. Managers are important to the future of continuing online distance learning. 
1 Sometimes 2 Sometimes 3 Sometimes 4 Usually 5 Sometimes 6 Sometimes 
7 Sometimes 8 Sometimes 9 Usually 10 Usually 11 Sometimes 12 Not Sure 

13 Not Sure 14 Sometimes 15 Not Sure 16 Not Sure 17 Usually 18 Always 
19 Sometimes 20 Always 21 Sometimes 22 Always 23 Sometimes 24 Sometimes 
25 Always 26 Always 27 Always 28 Always 29 Always 30 Always 
31 Not Sure 32 Sometimes 33 Always 34 Always 35 Always 36 Sometimes 
37 Always 38 Always 39 Always 40 Sometimes 41 Always 42 Sometimes 
43 Always 44 Always 45 Not Sure 46 Sometimes 47 Always 48 Sometimes 
49 Always 50 Sometimes 51 Sometimes 52 Always 53 Sometimes 54 Not Sure 
55 Sometimes 56 Sometimes 57 Sometimes 58 Always 59 Sometimes 60 Sometimes 
61 Sometimes 62 Always 63 Sometimes 64 Sometimes 65 Sometimes 66 Sometimes 
67 Always 68 Sometimes 69 Always 70 Always 71 Sometimes 72 Always 
73 Always 74 Always 75 Always       
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APPENDIX H 

INVESTIGATION OF MANAGER ROLE AND RELATIONSHIP TO CODL—

ORIGINAL CODL QUESTION SET (ACTUAL) 
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Open-ended Response Questions – Actual  

(Based on “Open-ended versus closed-ended questions for web questionnaires,” (Hinken 

& Tracey, 1999; Reja et al., 2003) 

Preliminary best practices in methods for implementing online training programs note 

manager roles in the adoption of online training to offer both positive and negative 

characteristics. This aspect of the survey offers qualitative feedback in this area. 

1. Do you feel CODL training (independent study, managed, facilitated, or a 
combination of both) impacts the change process at your library? Please 
expound. 

2. Which of these do you think impacts change most? Independent CODL study 
sessions, facilitated CODL study sessions or management supported CODL 
training sessions. Please expound. (Updated question) 

3. How does online training use provide the opportunity for change at your 
library? Please expound. 

4. How do you work to reinforce the change process through the use of CODL? 
Please expound. 
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APPENDIX I 

QUALITATIVE RESPONSES 
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1. 1. Do you feel CODL training (independent study, facilitated, management supported or combination of 
both) impacts the change process at your library? Please expound. 

65.68.250.158 Yes. We are a rural library and do not otherwise have ready access to formal learning 
opportunities. 

24.155.140.13 Yes 

72.47.3.164 yes. They become enthusiastic over ideas that they want to try. 

198.215.16.186 Yes, users don't have to leave the building to learn. 

75.140.238.38 CODL is an increasingly important means of facilitating change at my library. 

71.97.239.45 Facilitated 

71.30.170.165 Combination 

68.90.223.241 Yes. I am very much in favor of CODL training. I can think of many positives, and only 
2–3 negatives. 

207.235.242.9 Staff members who are reluctant to attend training out of town will actually complete 
online training courses. 

204.65.236.5 It can provide staff with training necessary to take on new assignments and/or tasks. 
This is vital to the organization as staff are diminished, but workload and service levels 
do not decrease. Online classes on the right topic help ease the anxiety about changes 
and build staff confidence. 

38.96.221.1 It allows our staff to study without leaving the building. It also provides a wide range of 
subjects. 

66.76.74.107 Yes, both at times have effected change for the better. 

71.1.43.147 Yes, by introducing new ideas and concepts 

66.76.56.125 Yes. With limited staffing the CODL allows staff to be better informed. It also affords 
the staff the ability to self pace and eliminate travel and avoiding placing hardship on 
library staff. 

66.76.25.80 I feel it's beneficial because it's an independent form of study, where the person can 
work at their own pace. Also it is always good to have net ready resource available. 

76.4.62.247 More often than not staff that has taken online training has gained knowledge that helps 
them understand and accept change better. 

68.92.28.20 CODL training is not for all staff. However, the ones that thrive in that setting usually 
are more progressive thinkers in that they are willing to try anything new. 

66.245.86.210 Yes, people can do it at their own speed. 

192.231.41.200 Yes 

198.105.8.33 yes 

76.225.181.206 It has been difficult to convince our staff (which is primarily composed of volunteers) to 
go beyond one or two courses. They don't feel that their time is being well used. Most 
are older, have a lot of work and relationship experiences, so much of the information 
provided was perhaps too general to be considered useful. 

216.60.32.252 I do--but it's sad b/c most of the time my staff are too busy to partake. However, I do 
have 2 staff members who seem to have more time & they take online courses only to 
NOT practice what is learned! So I feel I’m not effective in sending out the message to 
benefit the whole. 
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 Yes. This training provides an introduction to the changes. It can also reduce some of the 
fears staff have about change and to understand what is expected. 

66.97.144.2 It is the best way, at the present time, to facilitate the mandated certification. 

65.68.250.158 yes 

64.217.180.206 Yes, with limited budgets and staff time, online training provides an affordable training 
venue. 

74.196.0.58 Yes, - due to time and money constraints - attending classes is not an option. The new 
ideas and processes gained through CODL are one of the few ways staff get to interact 
with other ideas in their same field 

63.238.213.202 The timing affords more use of CODL training and it is just like hands on, or private 
tutoring. 

216.87.146.10 yes, as we learn new methods or are exposed to new ideas, then change may be brought 
about after investigating the possible results. 

66.76.24.34 Yes, when I use the online training I get ideas and do change some procedures in the 
Library. 

67.76.234.124 Not really 

132.174.194.87 Yes, by planting seeds of new ideas. 

2. 2. Which of these do you feel impacts change most? independent CODL study sessions, facilitated 
CODL study sessions or management supported CODL training sessions. 

65.68.250.158 I feel independent CODL impacts change the most as individuals may begin, proceed, 
and end at their own pace 

24.155.140.13 training sessions 

72.47.3.164 facilitated CODL study session 

198.215.16.186 Probably the facilitated CODL study sessions because the direct supervisor is not likely 
to be the facilitator. The outside facilitator does not directly supervise the individual 
learning and the learner would seemingly feel less pressure. 

75.140.238.38 Facilitated CODL seems most effective. 

71.97.239.45 Facilitated. More 

71.30.170.165 Independent 

68.90.223.241 Management supported CODL training sessions, because I can SHOW my support and 
be there to discuss issues and address questions. 

207.235.242.9 Not sure I am fully understanding the question, but as I interpret the question, those 
reluctant staff members who would not go out and find an online course on their own, 
will complete a class recommended by the manager. 

204.65.236.5 Any CODL program has to have management support in order to survive. A mix of 
independent and facilitated classes is best, due to learning differences and preferences of 
individuals; however the best curriculum in the world is going to wither if managers and 
supervisors are not encouraging staff to take advantage of it. 

38.96.221.1 Independent study sessions 

66.76.74.107 Management supported CODL for me. Independent study if fine, but the more technical 
or rule oriented the topic I like the support of management. 

71.1.43.147 Hard to say...all have an effect but would settle on "management supported" 
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66.76.56.125 In our surroundings it is much easier with independent study. 

66.76.25.80 Facilitated CODL study sessions. 

76.4.62.247 Independent CODL study sessions 

66.245.86.210 Independent study sessions 

192.231.41.200 Management supported CODL for me. Independent study if fine, but the more technical 
or rule oriented the topic I like the support of management. 

198.105.8.33 I believe a staff person needs to have a sense that a specific course will impact the tasks 
they perform daily. Otherwise there will be little incentive to take the course, and little 
satisfaction in completing it. 

76.225.181.206 facilitated 

216.60.32.252 That's an individualized impact that varies. Probably facilitated and/or supported make 
the biggest impact-not always possible to do sessions that way. 

66.97.144.2 facilitated CODL sessions 

65.68.250.158 I am not sure of the difference. Currently, staff use the independent sessions which are 
available to us. They work best as we can schedule staff one-at-a-time to do training. We 
are not staffed to allow an entire department to be involved in training at any given time. 

64.217.180.206 Facilitated - more interaction 

74.196.0.58 facilitated CODL study sessions 

63.238.213.202 facilitated CODL study sessions 

216.87.146.10 Management supported CODL training sessions encourage members of the staff to 
explore changes, to think outside the "box" for improvements, or for fresh ideas. 

66.76.24.34 For me, it's the independent 

67.76.234.124 Independent 

216.59.30.252 Independent 

64.211.180.158 Independent for sure 

132.174.194.87 Management supported CODL training sessions. 

3. 3. How does online training use provide the opportunity for change at your library? Please expound. 

65.68.250.158 Online training allows us to access up-to-date themes while continuing to work in our 
rural location 

71.32.168.1 Saves us time 

24.155.140.13 It is easy to do online training courses with the time and gas at this time. 

206.221.241 Time saving benefit. 

72.47.3.164 They obtain ideas that they would not obtain otherwise. 

198.215.16.186 It's a change from the usual classroom setting. You didn't ask about difficulties accessing 
the CODL programs. The logging in process is especially challenging. After 3–4 
attempts, the learner is discouraged and has lost momentum for the desire to try 
something new. It sets a pattern that future online learning might be dreaded. 

75.140.238.38 It saves time and effort among staff. This allows staff to be more accepting toward 
change. 

71.97.239.45 More chances for a variety of training subjects 
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71.30.170.165 Since this is a very rural library, it allow continuing education without having to leave 
the library under staffed. 

68.90.223.241 As Director of a small rural library, my staff coverage is limited, so online learning has 
opened the door for my staff to take the courses first hand. That is much better than me 
bringing back workshop handouts for them to read. 

207.235.242.9 If something has a "class" about it, it must not be a way-out or fly-by-night concept. 

204.65.236.5 CODL can assist in keeping staff abreast of new trends and practices. Exposure to new 
ideas provides the impetus to try new things, offer new services, build new collections. It 
sparks the imagination to find ways to make the public library viable and meaningful 
today. 

38.96.221.1 An employee took a Managing Volunteers. She used this course to establish a volunteer 
program at our library. 

66.76.74.107 Weeding has been the big help in our little library as it had been neglected, and things 
needed to be brought up to date. Weeding is an ongoing task I know, but we have done a 
monumental clean up. 

71.1.43.147 Same as 1.1 above...introduces new ideas and concepts ( but also can provide basic skill 
building [for those who need a more structured experience than reading and viewing] 
that is a gateway to competency) 

66.76.56.125 CODL allows for change at our library by better informing our staff and bringing new 
views and ideas to allow for change within the library. 

66.76.25.80 There was an online course on RFID in libraries offered through NETLS. All staff took 
the course and we discussed it. The course helped us when we started to developing the 
RFP for RFID and also generated excitement about the move to RFID. 

76.4.62.247 As training budgets are getting smaller online training allows more staff the opportunity 
to learn something new or a refresher course. There is always at least one idea presented 
that gets staff thinking about how a library should function and sometimes that thought 
turns into action to change a process, workflow, environment, or service. 

68.92.28.20 It keeps my staff up to date on different topics. 

66.245.86.210 Online training use provide the opportunity for change by giving my employees a 
broader view of other libraries and a broader view of the profession. It helps my 
employees view things differently and think differently. 

192.231.41.200 brings new ideas and, with support, new ideas are incorporated 

198.105.8.33 Online training that is too general, and not applicable to specific situations may not be a 
change factor. Specific training that our staff receive concerning the needs in our library, 
such as the many functions and uses of our automation system, result in more productive 
and confident employees, better customer service, and a more efficient library. 

76.225.181.206 again, change comes from within. i cant make the staff change as a result of what they 
learn unless they are willing! i talk about the benefits at staff meeting to the whole staff--
i push the courses--but i cant make them take them nor make them change in their 
attitudes. 

216.60.32.252 We have an aging staff. They have been reluctant to participate until mandated to do so. 

66.97.144.2 Training that because of budget restraints we could not take the classes. 

65.68.250.158 Staff need training to learn new ideas/skills. We have limited time, funding and staffing 
to accomplish this. As a mid-sized library, I do not have staff resources to develop 
training. 
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64.217.180.206 same as 1 (Facilitated - more interaction) 

74.196.0.58 Keeping one up to date on the latest changes 

63.238.213.202 Online training allows staff to progress at their own speed and respond to ideas that they 
might otherwise hesitate to respond to. 

216.87.146.10 It provides new ideas and ways of doing things that I probably haven't looked at or really 
considered. 

66.76.24.34 Being brought up-to-date on new innovations 

67.76.234.124 Presents actual ideas that we can use, plus starts discussions that produce even more 
ideas. 

4. 4. How do you work to reinforce the change process through the use of CODL? Please expound. 

65.68.250.158 Do as much as possible to share. 

24.155.140.13 Meet and discuss 

72.47.3.164 Use and discuss 

198.215.16.186 I have taken several of these courses over the years and explain my first-hand 
experiences and benefits to library staff in the hopes of motivating them to take on these 
types of training sessions. 

75.140.238.38 Review regularly 

71.97.239.45 Never applies, don’t use 

71.30.170.165 We have biweekly meetings with staff in 2 areas - public services and access services. 
Agendas typically include at least one training topic. They can discuss topics after all 
have completed the training thereby reinforcing the concepts. 

68.90.223.241 In staff meetings, we ask for new ideas to make the library a better place. 

207.235.242.9 Encourage CODL and make it possible for employees to take advantage of the 
opportunities offered. 

204.65.236.5 I encourage staff to participate in CODL and to apply the knowledge gained for the 
library. 

38.96.221.1 Service and a more efficient library. 

66.76.74.107 not sure 

71.1.43.147 Constant encouragement of those directly associated with the workings of the library are 
encouraged to participate. 

66.76.56.125 I aggressively seek online continuing educational opportunities for myself as well as for 
my staff. 

66.76.25.80 Gently-the staff meetings, by telling them its time well spent, by encouraging them. 

76.4.62.247 I first outline the changes, how we will implement, when it will begin and how long it 
will take. 

68.92.28.20 By directing staff members to online classes, change is reinforced as an okay thing to do. 

66.245.86.210 Staff are enrolled in CODL classes as the need arises. This may be because of a new 
assignment outside their current skills, they may have a desire to try something new, or 
we may be looking for fresh ideas. Staff is required to share highlights of a class or 
workshop with co-workers, and they are required to put their new knowledge and skills 
into action. 
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192.231.41.200 I make it part of their goals and objectives. We take classes that pertain directly to our 
needs at the library. 

198.105.8.33 Informal discussions of the classes between students. 

76.225.181.206 By example. 

216.60.32.252 Not as actively as I should! Mostly just suggest or recommend opportunities. 

66.97.144.2 If changes are being made then CODL can be used for training purposes on the premises 
and staff does not need to leave and they can visualize the changes since they are in their 
surroundings. 

65.68.250.158 Share 

64.217.180.206 Many times it is through trial and error in sharing and applying what we have learned 
through CODL usually with a positive outcome. 

74.196.0.58 We actively implement procedures learned through classes- incorporating that 
knowledge into their job. 

63.238.213.202 I encourage staff to share ideas for change based on the courses. 

216.87.146.10 Stress the importance of learning - offering time on the clock to attend classes 

66.76.24.34 As an educational/further training tool. 

67.76.234.124 I help to reinforce the change process by referring back to the classes, situations, 
terminology, etc. 

132.174.194.87 Encourage all to participate in CODL and support new ideas that result from same 

202.2.142.1 By self-use. 
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Informed Consent Notice 

 

Survey on Perceptions of Managerial Staff as Change Agents 

University of North Texas Institutional Review Board 

 

Before agreeing to participate in this research study, it is important that you read and understand the 

following explanation of the purpose and benefits of the study and how it will be conducted. 

Title of Study: Public Library Managerial Staff’s Perceptions of Their Role As A Change Agent in the Use 

of Continuing Online Distance Learning Technology 

Principal Investigator: Cheryl Lawson, a doctoral candidate in the School of Library and Information 

Sciences at the University of North Texas (UNT). 

Purpose of the Study: You are being asked to participate in a research study which involves answering a 

survey that is designed to help us better understand the characteristics of library managerial staff as change 

agents in the use of continuing online distance learning technology. 

Study Procedures: The research involves completing a survey that asks you to evaluate descriptive concepts 

or terms and to indicate your level of agreement or disagreement with statements relating to managerial 

staff and the use of continuing online distance learning technology. The survey will take about 15 to 20 

minutes of your time. You must be 18 years of age or older to participate in this study. You give your 

voluntary consent by completing the 

survey. Participation is voluntary and you may stop at any time. Foreseeable Risks: No foreseeable risks 

are involved in this study. Benefits to the Participants or Others: If you agree to participate in this study 

there may or may not be a direct benefit to you. The information collected will be used to better understand 

perceptions of library managerial staff in the use of continuing distance learning technology. Results of this 

study will be made available to all participants 

through a web site. Procedures for Maintaining Confidentiality of Research Records: The survey is 

anonymous. At no time will you be identified by name or by any other identifying information. Data will 

be aggregated, or automatically combined, by computer. No individual survey responses will be reported. 

Information will be kept confidential, including in any publications or presentations regarding this study. 

Questions about the Study: If you have any questions regarding this study, you may contact Cheryl Lawson 

at clawson48@sbcglobal.net or Dr. Maurice Wheeler, School of Library and Information Science, 

telephone contact (940) 565-2445 or email address: mwheeler@lis.edu. This research study has been 

reviewed and approved by the University of North Texas Institutional Review Board (IRB). The UNT IRB 

can be contacted at (940) 565-3940 with any questions regarding your rights as a research participant. You 

may print this notice for your records. Thank you for helping with this study to identify the characteristics 

of library managerial staff perceptions as change agents in the use of continuing online distance learning. 
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Sample Cover Letter  

You are being asked to participate in the study, Perceptions of the Change Agent Role in 
Library Managers and Managerial staff in the Use of Continuing Distance Learning 
Technology. It is important that you read the “Letter of Informed Consent” that 
accompanies this letter. It offers a full explanation of the intent of this study, and 
provides a full-scale overview of the scope, etc. 
 
The research involves completing a survey that asks you to evaluate descriptive terms or 
concepts and indicate your level of agreement or disagreement with statements relating to 
managerial staffs’ role as change agents in the facilitation of online distance learning 
technology. The survey will take approximately 15 to 20 minutes to complete. 
Participation is voluntary and you can quit at any time. Only one survey will be accepted 
per staff member. 
 
This information will be used to better understand how managers are serving as change 
agents in the use of continuing distance learning technology and training for library staff. 
Results of this study will be made available. 
 
Please know that this survey is anonymous. All responses will be compiled by computer 
and will remain confidential. The online program will be completely confidential. If you 
have questions regarding this study, you may contact Cheryl Lawson, by telephone at 
214-680-9720. 
Regards, 
Cheryl Lawson 
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